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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, tiELTEMItEll

AflPIRE

Growth and Adhesiveness.

his scientific attainments. This year
an agreement regarding the question
he la Sir Norman Lockyer, one of
of predestination, At that time the
the most famous scientists in Great
Ohio and Missouri synods split over
Britain. The address of the president
the question, but it appears now that
the Missouri synod is Inclined to come
usually reviews the world's advance
In scientific knowledge for the year.
over to the view held by the Oho synod and this inspires confluence among
Occasionally some special subject is
chosen. This is the crso this year, Ketiirncd
Against Seven More the delegates that the conference,
when Sir Norman Lockyer has cliovu
which is to extern! over several days,
Persons Implicated in the
fur his subject the nation: shortcom'
will end in a consolidation.
ings as regards the teaching of science.
Post Ollice Frauds.
He intends to prove by meaui of staSenator Hopkins' Daughter Weds.
tistics of British lucl.is'ncM that the
AURORA, 111., Sept. U. Miss Fannational life is (jti'io'a:;; suffering very
ny Hopkins, daughter of United States
Senator and Mrs. Albert J. Hopkins,
seriously from th neglect of menw

in education, i.
Irom want of prop-c!equipped modern umviwi'.ief,
vh'ch are less numerous and e.Tirinet
ihru those tf t'ie United Suites or
Gt many. Great Britain, therefore.
11.
st submit to be outstripped, or have
state aid commensurate with what has
been given to olhvr cointrita.
Sir
Norman names one hundred million
dollars as necessary He maintains
that it would be remunerative investment, for It means the difference between public prosperity and adversity.
He also maintains that the state
should endow a plan of research which
would be pioneer work, though often
not directly remunerative.
.
It is not anticipated, though seme'
times there are surprises for the as
sociation, that any extraordinary scien
tific discovery will be announced at
this year's meeting, but the leading
scientists of the United Kingdom have
prepared papers to be read before the
variaoua section, and the meeting
promises to be quite up to the average
iu interest.

y

IS THE WHOLE EXPLANATION

Will the American People Wake Up or Will They Permit the
Speculator to Hold the Stragetic Points Along the
Pathway of the Homemaker?

The coming national Irrigation con'
And how has it done all this? First,
at
1518
Utah,
knowing the value of our great pubby
Ogden,
gres3
September
directs attention to the , remarkable lic domain and proceeding to help itsystem of irrigation and community self to the wealth thereof, in strict
building found today in Utah. The accordance with the letter and the
of the law.
.
small irrigated spirit
bountifully yielding
Then, by dividing the land among
farms of that state have furnished a
those, who use it and seeing that the
theme for many interesting articles. laud owner is also the owner of the
In fact, the Mormon people have sup- water and of all the facilities of its
plied a perennial topic of discussion distribution.
since they first came into prominence
Fortunately for them, the pioneers
half a century ago. Volumes have and those who followed them were
been written about them, while many poor. No man was rich enough to ex
other volumes might be filled with the ploit the mass. The work to be done
and newspaper articles was beyond the reach of individuals,
magazine
which have been published on the and the only capital available was the
Indiana Bankers in Session.
same subject. And yet of all that hag brains and muscle of leaders and foiSOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 9. For
been said,' the smallest possible pro- lowers. This capital was organized the first time in its history the Indiana
and employed in
It was Bankers' association, organized in
portion has touched the secret of their
'
the only way, and it won.
power.
,
1895, Is holding its annual meeting
An Incomparable Trinity.
It does not lie in their peculiar
outside of Indianapolis. Represents
Mormons
The
have
grown steadily
doctrine and practice, nor is it
for nearly sixty years, and are grow tive bankers and financiers from every
explained by the perfection of their
because of their policy of section of the state filled the banquet
organization or the dominance of the Ing today,
ing room of the Hotel Oliver this morn
and home-ma.ocracy in secular affairs, except as irrigation,
ing at 10 o'clock when the convenenemies
its
have
re
ing,
persistently
these have been incidental to the real
fused to open their eyes to this lumln tlon was called to order by the presiization of another and- more substan
uus fact. To the man who asks for dent, R. L. O'Halr of Greencastle,
tial fact
a home, they offer a tract not a tract After the visitors had been welcomed
The Mormons owe their success,
of land, but a tract in elucidation of by Mayor Fogarty the convention list
their constant growth and enduring the
scriptures. To the man who asks ened to the annual address of Presi
hold upon their people in a single
tor a chance to make a living and pro dent O'Halr, which dealt in an in
to
their
thai
the fact
ford,
power
vision for old age they offer a peti- teresting and exhaustive ' way' with
they are deeply rooted in the soil. tion praying for the expulsion of a Mor
many of the leading financial questions
From the moment that the first small mon senator
from congress. Homes of the present day. Other addresses
party of pioneers lighted the first and independence, on one hand, tracts of the session were delivered
by S. R,
camp-firby the banks of City creek and petitions on the other. And many
National Live
of
the
president
Flynn,
July 27, 1849, their policy has been to there are who prefer homes and inde Stock
board, by W. W. Hart of Indian
get possession of the land and to make pendence.
on "The Relation of the Com
apolis,
land
that
yield up to them, individually
"What man is there of you, whom, monwealth to State Financial Institu
and collectively, a living and a compe- if his son ask bread, will he
give him
and J. A. L. Pollard of Fort
tence.
a stone? Or if he ask a fish, will he tions,"
Madison,
la., on "Rubber Currency.
True Homebuilders
give him a serpent?"
The session tomorrow promises to be
and
successors
his
Brigham Young
So long as the only way for a pour
a most interesting one. The schedul
down to the present hour have been man to'
get a home on the land is by ed speakers include United States Sens.
gullded by the true instinct of
joining the Mormon church the church ator
Beveridge of Indiana and ConThey grasped at the begin- will continue to grow and to extend
ning, and have held throughout their its dominion throughout the arid re- gressman Fowler of New Jersey.
history, the great truth that the earth gion of the west, uf Mexico and oi
English Cricketers Coming.
is the source of all wealth and that
Canada,
9. The
Kent
LONDON, Sept.
neither man nor communities can be
National irrigatiou, growth of
cricket team which, uuder the man
pour or helpless so long as they have
eration, repeal of the land laws by agement of T. row ley, is to play a
a firm foothold on the ,ioil.
means of which the public domain Is
series of matches at Philadelphia and
But this was only a part of their
ibis is Baltimore, Balls on the White Star
being absorbed by speculators
wisdom. The other part was the fact
the solution of many social and eco- line steamer
Oceanic today for New
that they divided the land among a nomic
problems, including the Mormon York.
Acmultitude of small proprietors.
question.
cording to the census returns, the
The question before the country is
Probate Judges of Michigan.
average farm in Utah is twenty-seveBATTLE CREEK, Mich., Sept. 9.
acres. As many large ranches were this: Will the American people wake
before it is too late, or will they Battle Creek Is
iucluded In the average, it is oliviouJ up
entertaining the Prothat there must have been many which procrastinate until the enterprising bate Judges' association of Michigan
were of even smaller dimensions, and speculator holds the strategic points in annual convention with a good at
this is the fact. It is not uncommon along the pathway of the home maker? tendance. The gathering was formalWILLIAM, E. SMYTHK.
to find people living comfortably on
Features of
ly opened this afternoon.
two or three acres, while some of the
the initial session were the annual adVotaries of the Black Cap.
most famous families, like the Wooddress of the president, Judgo E. O.
BUFFALO. N. Y, Sept. 9. This
ruffs, have lived for nearly two generDurfee, and the reports of the other
morning, the ninth day of the ninth officers and the committee on
ations on a twenty-acr- e
place.
legisla
Utah lies In a high altitude and a month of the year, found assembled tion. This evening there j a public
northern latitude. It has real winter In this city the faithful followers of meeting with an addrens by Judge J.
for several months in the year. Ita the Ureal Black Cat, reaJy for the li. Moore of the supreme court
growing season Is not much lunger twelfth annual concatenation of the
There were sevthan that of New England. How, then, Order of
Wedding.
can Us people live and prosper on eral hundred delegates present wnen
CHICAGO, III., Sept. 9. The Church
W. H. Norrij of Houston, Tex., grand of
very small farms?
the Redeemer was the scene of a
The explanation h in a single word snark of the universe, called the meet- wedding of note today, when Miss
Irrigation. And Irrigation Is an end- ing to order at nine minutes past nine. Ruth Isabel Vanderlip
became the
less miracle. It confers industrial in- After brief opening exercises the con- bride of Edward Walker HarJen. The
dependence and social equality on vention met behind closed doors. The bridegroom Is a resident of New York
communities that know how to live in reports showed the order in excellent and
engaged In business In Wall street.
accordance with its laws. It has made financial condition and an increase In The bride Is a sister of F. A. Vanderthe people of Utah rich, powerful and membership of more than 1,600 during
of the National City
lip,
Impregnable, In an economic sense. It the year. The gathering will be in bank of New York,
formerly assistant
will do ai much for tens of millions session several days and the visitors,
of tho United States treas
secretary
more in the next twenty five years If among whom are the leading lumberury.
it has a chance.
men of the entire country, will be
0
Mormon Power Impregnable.
handsomely enturtalued.
Convention of Clove Makers,
Those who have been alarmed at
.
O
GLOVERSVILLE. N., J Sept. 9.
the growth and persistence of the
The British Association.
The first annual convention of the InMormon power and have sought to
LONDON, Sept. 9. The annual ternational Glove Workers' union of
curb It apparently have nr appreciameeting of the British association be- the United States and Canada, which
tion of the everlasting rock on which
gan at Sotithport today. Tblj meet- was organized at Washington last winit Is built.
ing l the most Important event of ter, beitan hero today and will con
The Mormon church ha been from
the year in connection with sclentlfl fnue In session neveral days. S'early
the first a great scheme of
, research In the United Kingdom.
The a hundred dcleKutc, are preterit from
live roontzanon. it Das taken pool
are held In different provln Johnstown, Milwaukee, Chicago, Kan
(meetings
mru mm uiauo iuciu iiunpt;i j is
ctal cities each year, and once or Francisco and other points where the
tenants Into proprietors, tramps twice
the association has gone to some glove workers are organized. ' Th
Into taxpayers, hlrej men into emoutside the United Kingdom, but western delegates arc making an effort
city
ployers and made the outcast a part- It never
meets In London.. The prs to have tho headquarters transferred
ner In store, factory and bank,
Ident Is Invariably a man famous tor to Chicago.
I
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To What the Mormons Owe Their Remarkable

IRRIGATION

i,

CASES TO BE PUSHED

Climavto Come with ludictiiicnt
of Well Known 3Iau Connected witli tin Department.

was married today to Mr. David Puf
fers, Jr., a prominent young lawyer of
Chicago. The ceremony was perform
ed in the presence of a notable gathering of guests from Washington, Chi
cago and other places. Mr. and Mrs,
Peffers wilt make their future home
in Chicago.

West Virginia Editors.
CHARLESTON, W. Va.,

9.

Sept.
CASES. The
annual meeting of the West Vir
ginia Editorial association, which open
ed here today, is the largest in point
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. One per of attendance ever held by the as
son indicted yesterday by tho federal sociation.
The sessions are to con
grand Jury is Geo. W. Beavers, former tinue until Saturday and will be dechief of the division of salaries and al voted to a discussion of numerous mat
lowanees. The charge Is understood ters of Interest to the makers of newsto be conspiracy'.'' Another of the In papers. At the conclusion of the con
W. ventloa the editors and their wives
dictments Is against
August
Machen on a newset of facts Involving and families will take a jaunt to Nor
him with Beavers.
folk and up along the Atlantic coast
Willie the officials refuse to disclose
o"
the names of the remaining persons
Love In a Basket of Grapes.
indicted yesterday, It is said that none
BLOOMFIELD, Ohio, Sept 9. The
of them has been connected with the wedding of Miss Lola Duffy, daughter
po8tofflce department and one Is a of a wealthy vine grower of this
'
man of prominence.
place, and Clarence Grimes of Hudson,
It was said at the city "hall today Mass., which took place today at the
that the climax to the Investigation borne of the bride, ts the culmination
is to come shortly, when a person with of a pretty and interesting romance.
the department but equally as well The acquaintance of the bride and
known as the 'postmaster general him- bridegroom began through a note
self, undoubtedly will be Indicted for which she placed in a basket of grapes
complicity, in the postoflice frauds. The packed and shipped at her father's
grand jury began to hear evidence vineyards, and which ultimately found
In this particular case today.
it3 way Into the hands of Mr. Grimes
ven
addi- through the purchase of the grapes at
NEW YORK, Sept.
tional Indictments
against persons his home In the Massachusetts town
said to be Implicated In the postoflice
o
.:'A;::f
frauds have been turned over to Chas.
Esther Cleveland's 10th Birthday.
J. Bonaparte, retained by the governPRINCETON. N. J.. Sept 9. The ar
ment to aid in the persecution of near- rival of a number of presents today
of its employes. He re at the borne of the Cleveland. addres
ly
ceived formal drafts of indictment sed to Miss Esther, the second child
against Geo. W. Beaver's August W. of the
came as
Mechen, Congressman E. H. Drlggs, reminder that this was the tenth birth
Maurice Runkle, Geo. E. Lorenz, Geo. day of the little miss.
Esther, who is
F. Miller and Thos W. McGregor. He two years younger than her sister
declared the case would be punished Ruth and two years older than Marlon,
as rapidly as the evidence at hand1 will was born in the white bouse and Is
permit
the only child to enjoy that distinc
ABOUT

TWO

SCORE

I.

NO. !59.

SITUA

IS

E

Another Christian is Killed and Turkish Soldiers
Making Common Cause with Musselman
FRENCH RESIDENTS FLEEING TO REFUGE
Admiral Cotton Authorized to Afford Such Protection
May Deem Wise.

as he

The following tel. tlon today
notwithstanding the strike
order given early this morning by the
executive committee of the street car
men's union. A majority of the employes discarded their union badges
and went to work upon the promise of
President Furth that he would treat
with a committee of the men ln an en-- ,
deavor to reach an amicable adjust,
anon."
Official reports from Beirut show ment of difference.
o
C;"
the gravity of the situation. Another
Christian was killed yesterday and
Probably Pounded to Death.
Turkish soldiers are making common
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sep. 9. Jos-ep-h
cause with Mussulmans In attacks on
Riley, a bantamweight pugilist. Is
Christians. Houses were nlllaeed. nne in a critical condition as the result of,
French
waa destroyed and a boxing match with Griffith Jones of
shop
French residents are seeking refuge New. York, who is under arrest Afat the French college. The American ter the bout Riley fell insensible and.
naval commander, it is asserted, pro- physicians have been unable to restore
posed to land marines, but the foreign him to consciousness.
consuls believed the step Inadvisable.
The new vail is displaying great en Queensland Government to
Resign.
BRISBANE Sept. 9. The govern
ergy, and the consuls hope he may be
able to stem the disorder.
ment of Queensland has decided to re
sign, owing to the slim majority it re
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept 9. The ceived on its taxation
proposals.
navy department has received ft cafrom
Rear
Admiral
blegram
Cotton,
Earthquake Shock at Boulder.
dated Beirut, yesterday, saying there
BOULDER, Colo., 8ept. 9. Two dls- was no serious disturbance Monday
tlnct earthquake shocks were felt here
night The situation there is improv
today, one Just before 1 o'clock and
ing and public feeling is growing quiet the
other three
of an
PARIS,

Sept

9.

egram was received from Cairo: "Dis
quieting rumors are current ln regard
Though there was no further dls
arriving hero from the Arlsh desert
say the Druses are ln arms and fears
are entertained of a massacre ln Leb

quarters

er.

hour

later. It was a wave movement.
Though there has been no further dis
turbance at Beirut since Sunday, great
CRlPPLk CREEK STRIKE:
uneasiness amounting
almost to
panic prevails among the Christians, Another Well
OpensForce of Men
many of whom sought refuge in Leb
Increased A Guard Stoned
anon. ' The consuls demanded the reMan Found Dead,
moval of the vail in charge at Beirut
when tho outbreak occurred, and NaCRIPPLE CREEK, Sept. 9. One
xim pasba, vail of Syria, was sent
more mine, the Hall City placer, was.
from Damascus to Beirut to take
tion.
opened today with a small force, and
charge of affairs. While rioting was those
'
The American Mining Congress.
o
';
previously
opened Increased
In progress an appeal was made to
their operating force.
LEAD, 8. D., Sept. 9. Tho proceed
Colorado's Gain.
Admiral Cotton to land marines, but
The executive committee of the
ings of the American mining congress
Prof, and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockcrell ho
not Intervene In
Mine Owners' association haj issued a
wre transferred today to the city of j have finished their outing on the Pe a replied ho could
quarrel among Ottomon subjects.
statement doelarlng they will not
Lead, four mlles.from Deadwood
cos and gone to their new home in
cease
Resolutions to be submitted to con Colorado Springs, where the
fighting until the Western FedOYSTER BAY, Sept. 9. President
gentleman
eration of Miners l driven out of the
gress for action were read. One, 8iih (wlll acrc.lt a pog!tion m the g0,.m,c ftoo.ievelt Is watching the
developmined by fcuward K. Hrown of
of Colorado Springs" col ments of the situation In Turkey, vrfe district
The body of an unknown man was
ver, proviueu tor a. petition to tne.loge. Xen yt,arg ,, j.ro- - Cockerell fully, but without Berlous
apprehen
congress or me united Mates to cro - CBnie to La Cruees from Jamaica to sion. Minister LelBhman's renorls aro found yesterday afternoon near Clyde,
ate a department of mines and mining womB cnlomoloBU in the A. & M not
on tho abort lino, twelve miles from
disquieting in tone. An
to nave mo same sranmng as uie no- - C0t,B0. During his
service
of
tian
outbreak la serious, but It Is not Victor. He had been shot from be
years
partment, of commerce ana labor, with ln New Ml.xlco he has uot,n W,ho,. considered likely tlmt American In- hind. It is not likely that the murIts head a member of the president's a uoor ,
der had any connection ' with the
i,oIKCttl Kvnc.e. As an terest will suffer.
OaMriPt.
'aiillwirllif ktn
tnuiwla hu to tvltltnut
Admiral Cotton is clothed with au strike.
C. L. Dignowlty of Pennsylvania, pro- rva, , tn UnIte,, Bl..tog. Th thority to afford such protection as VICTOR, Colo., Sept. 9.- -E. D. Ellis
sented a munition providing that An- - fact wag
of Company C, First reglmeut, when
recgnliea by tho agricultural he may deem wise.
drew Carnegie be asked to build at j((111,..,0
t
. OcofO. OI1y.HHMHMHI3MnMU.MUMB
acting as guard at the Taylor and
wui,i,,.rf
,i.n
Washington a suitable building for ex- - few
Brunton
,, , Cock ',, wai 6e.
sampler last night, was
elusive mining Interests.
i.i.1 from anion
all l.hn ent.inioln.
by a stone
SALONICA. Sept. 9. The famous knocked unconscious
were . u . coma
New constitution and
,w .... th revolutionary lender,. Captain Zoyan, thrown by au unknown man. He was
drafted by tho executive committee
to be at his post today.
nurpo8e Qf B,v,ng ln8lructlon , en. was killed In alight at Lake Anlatorla, able
were rea.i ana mane mo special oruer tomololtv . th. BklIled exDertll ,
--O
..
,h in Vlulyet Comttantlmiple. Three oth':" '"
for Friday morning.
er Bulgarians were killed and many
Affairs at Idaho Springs. '
John lilatchford, of Terry, S. D.,
prof Cockert;11 hag done mora for wounded.
GEORGETOWN, Colo., Sept 9.
read a paper on "Ore Deposits ln the ,ho adv&nt.cment of 8clcnce ,n New
District Attorney Thurman today filed
.
Northern Black Hills."
n
i.t
m...i
.(,
BERLIN, Sept. 9. A delayed dis twenty-threInformations
against
than all other scientists put together. patch from Constantinople to the Lo- members of the miners' union ln Ida.
Minnesota Pioneer Dead.
a:
cal
ho Springs, charging them with deAnzolger say
,hi, wrtings are printed in every
ST. PAUL, Sept. 9. Judge Chas. E. wrjUen tongue uaed on the European
"Telegraphic consular reports re struction of property and conspiracy
Flandrau, a prominent pioneer, died anJ American continents and his opln- - ceived here today (Monday) say the to commit malicious mischief. Judgotoday, aged, 75.
jong are ouoted as authoritative la er- - murders of Christians In different Owers ordered capiases issued for the
In 18C2, when the Sioux broke out ery BCl(Jtjnc Bt.hool of standing ln the parts of Beirut continues and traffic is arrest of the accused. It Is stated
they
Into fierce rebellion, Judge Flandrau world.
will plead and give bonds to appear at
destroyed."
organized a company, marched to the, Now
has made the most so- - The consuls derided to call on Ad tho December term of court
sceno and after a fierce fight lasting ' rloug mHt8ko j ner educational
r miral Cotton for eventual protection
In addition eighty-threInforma
forty hours saved Ncw-Ulfrom',ory , jetting Prof. Cockerell go to of foreign consulates, which he later tions will be filed against members
devastation and Its wome nand chil Colorado, and the Centennial slate is agreed to furnl.ih. It Is considered the of the Citizens league for
running
dren from massacre.
to be congratulated. It ha3 a way of Americans could land 500 men. Some miners out of town.
o
O
keeping men of genius when once it Americans, It is believed, have already
Territory Wools.
Steamer Missing.
gets them, and undoubtedly the dis- landed. The American ships are clear
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept 9. Wool tinguished scientist will remain In Col- ed for action. Other warships
are
CLEVELAND,
0 Sept. 9. The
steady; Territory and western medi- orado. The loss to Now Mexico is Ir- expected.
steamer, John Duncan, winch loft
um, 17i8; fine medium, 1C17: fine reparable, as the place left by ProKoliey'a Island for this port laxt evenPanama Canal Treaty Dead.
fessor Cockerell cannot well bo filled,
15(0)16.
ing Is missing.
-NEW YORK, Sept. 9. According
It Is feared she has foundered she.
Dr. Spencer, territorial veterinarian, to tho latest dispatches from Bogota, was
'Lutherans Hops to Consolidate.
leaking badly and' the sea was
canal treaty Is gen heavy. The vessel carried a crew of
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 9. It Is has gono to Chaves county to Inspect the
hoped that as a result of a conference the condition of the cattle as to the erally regarded In the capital as dead eighteen men.
begun In this city today by represent- prevalence of scabbles. Secretary La and hurled. It Is declared, asserts the
Janfa Ullllmrrl, a little girl who
atives of all tho Lutheran synods a Rtio says that In every district where lernld's Panama correspondent, that
union will bo effected and the doctrinal tho diseaxe ts found to prevail, strict the United States might as well turn lives on the west side, while carrying
differences heretofore existing will be quaranilne against the rest of the ter- seriously to negotiations with Nicara- a bnhy In her arms on her way home,
Not many gua.
was attacked by a dog and In her
reconciled,- The conference Is a se ritory will be enforced.
fright dropped tho baby which fell,
quel to the conference held In Water- - cases have yet been reported from tho
Strc-rIts head striking on a stone, causing a
Car Strike Over.
town last April, which accomplished territory, though the disease Is prevmuch toward union, but which failed alent In Colorado, Texas and Kansas.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 9. All but concussion which may cnimo tho little
of Its full purpose owing to the Inabil MSH(iie being taken to eradicate It ten of tho Jfiil cars usually run by the one's donth. Neither tho child nor tho
''
Seattle Electric company are In opera- - babe were bitten by the dog.
ity of the various synods to come to entirety.
two-scor- e
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al that a large party of utes. led by ,
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
Guaranteed not
ESTABLISHED
e
Chief Ouanaaiyabe, had arrived in
work and guarantee what I do.
red atone a specialty. Vegas
neighborhood of ADiquiu; ma' thp
Phone 286.
were committing all aorta
Ten years experience. Refer to The
oeprei,.
tlona short of murder;
tney naa
Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
W
W.
Ill treated and ber
gome of the
on M. E. Everett, 108 Wastington Ave.
horses
ctlUens, and
lnelr
loose on the, corn and wheat fields;
that the en let had slated to the prefect
"Watermelons received daily that they were on the march to Santa
N. M.
always Fe, and they expected to recover
by
through the assistance of the govern-fresh.
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- or, three Ute captives brought from
Fresh Colorado Canteloupes the Navajo country the previous year
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Anby the foreigner Jose Portalam,
daily. '
the
A. B. SMITH,
other grievance,, and probably
Fresh Strawberries
chief one, was, that they did not reEf D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
Monday, Wednesday and ceive enough goods and food from the
HALLETT
RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
ingovernment. upon receipt of this
Friday,
formation the general prepared to receive the ITtes who were sure to ap& HAYWARD, pear in Santa Fo, as they actually did
INTEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS f5
late on tho Oth of September. They
OROCtRS.
arrived singing war songs and making
BUTCHERS ind BAKERS.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) FOREIGN EXCIIAKGE
other hostile demonstrations to such
an extent that tho authorities and the
Crockett Block Las Vegas
citizens were on the qui vlve. When
! Sherwin-William- s'
- a - Lac.
Paints.
Elaterite
soldiers
Jap
made
tholr.
appearance,
Roofing.
P03T8.
behind.
they
Ing their horses and equipage
were detailed to take cara of the In- In
their flight, they followed the
Tho General Staff of the A,rr.y Considdian's horses a short distance from
course of the river for about a mile;
the city, and the Utes, who number
ering the Rehabilitation of Numer- ed one hundred and eight men and tlx then" turning to the right, took the
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As stated before, great preparations
were being 'made for tbo celebration
of the national bollday.wben there arrived at the palace a messenger frwii
Dor, Juan Andres Archuleta, prefect
of the northern or first district of
Hew Mexico, who Informed the gener
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icff, Kelly & Company

Mr. OeoTfa T. Hill,
E. Law Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the etily agent we
will havt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Price Wall Papers.
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Engineer Bracket t has reported.
.

Engineer Jessoy is back

at

1

work.

ff

Fireman Tingley is back In the cab.

1

Engineer Uhrlg is on the sick list;

A

:

Engineer McQulddy in off for a day

Engineer F. W. Wilson Is under the
doctor's care.
Ley is officiating temporarily
as night caller at the yard house.
" a
Conductor Jackson is on the retired
list enjoying a pleasant vacation.
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An El Paso, Tex., man says he has Points In Indian and V'cttim Ohio,
evidence that would clear Caleb Pow
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Far and One-Tlilassassination
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rates with liberal
he Above arc sll round-triPaso man,' Mr. Powers wishes
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Mowers and Reaper

I

Cray's Threshing; Machine,
Rakes, Bain Wa join,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailinj

Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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Invitations
Catalogs
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Blank Books
Receipt Books
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Can be had at the Right Figure
Inquire at
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WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest de-

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A (font for Chandler
Taylor Cos Engine, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webater and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters. Pumping Jacks.
Heat power for
Pomping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no dauger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns. Also the

j. c.

pnopntETon.

ADLON,

(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.)
NOTICE TOR PUCUCATICN.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
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Try our Sunday Dinners.
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WM. CUJUI3 BAILEY, MANAGER.
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X
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Iron work ot all descriptions on abort
Clennlna and renairina of men's and
notice and well done. Sella Harden women's frarments done in the best
Ao.
tools, hose,
Bridge Street. mariner, satisfaction guaranteed.

Comple line of Amolc Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

Proof. EUotrto LlShM.
Steam Heated. Ceatrally Leeae4.
Bathe and Sanllaty Plumhta

GEO. E. ELLIS.
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SIXTH STREET

PLUMBING

CLAIRE

SANTA FE, N. M.
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Bicycle School Hose, !2icJPr

ACENTSFOR STANDARD

GRITES.

nrl Hans' Italian
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Donklas Atsks

Sells ETerrt-i- -l
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Flannelettes
Underwear
Hosiery

PELTS

..$18.10
.

first-clas-

Velvets
Outing Flannels

All Kindt of Native Produce,

Reduced Rates
15
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Walstlngs

A Websr
Dtnvcr, dtily (oOcl. 15
Colorado Spring! , daily to Oct.
Putblo, daily to Oct. 15
Denver, Oct. 15, only

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

Dress Skirts

m

Douglas
Ave.

French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed U per day while learn
ing. We are also ready to take orders
s
(or
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.

Silk Waists
Corduroys.

T
Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 25, 1303.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on
October 3, 1903, viz:
.
JOSE DA RIO GUTIERREZ,
for the E 2 of the SE
Sec. 4, and
W
Sec. 3, T. 15 N. R. 21
of SW
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watroua, N.
M.; Esia Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
Register.

PETIIOUD&CO

Dress Goods

Chicago

Additional mail clerks
will
be
placed on the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe trains between La Junta and
Albuquerque, thus giving a large part
of New Mexico additional local ser
vice. Trains Nos. 1 from the east and
8 from the west, will not carry local
mall after the requisite mail car
Unless an unforseen
emergency
equipment has been provided by the
arises it will not be necessary for Ad
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway,
miral Cotton to shoot the Holy Land
which will be In about six months.
full of any more holes.
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are now showing the largest lines andjbest selec
ted stocks of merchandise'ever'shown.

WHOLESALE.

A
A

12th and National.

M.
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T.EVY

SPOUTING

0gdtn-- SU

Home Phone 140.

Fall and Winter.

Browne & Manzanares Co

T.-rI-

At Yakutsk. In eastern Siberia, the
record annual range of temperature is
reached. It varies from 83 above to 75
below zero.
Governor Dockery exclaimed, as he
saw a balloonist do a parachute leap:
"I couldn't do that!" But there are a
large number of persons In Missouri
who would just as soon Governor
Dockery should try.

IN.

Th Lending and only Exclusive Dry
Good House in l.u.i Vega V v

Th Band la the Smokera Protection.

';''.

nious with all that Is best In comedy,
both In his own performances and in
the production that he presents. He
will' be seen here for one night only,
and will present bis latest laughing
hit entitled "His Absent Boy." Funny
as he has been in other plays he is
said to excel himself in this one, and
to be funnier than ever before. His
company has been specially selected
for the play, and, headed by fascinat
ing Margaret Dale Owen, Is far above
the average company to be seen on
the road today. In fact the whole en
tertalnment is one that should on no
account be missed by any who love
comedy at its best, or who enjoy a real
good hearty laugh. At Duncan opera
house Sept. 10th.

Geo. T. Hill, i

;
i
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Illffereisr of Opinion.
It is understood that the raise in the
"What is genius?"' nskod the man
wages of the boilermakers of 2 Cents who bus a liking for abstruse questions.
"Then? is n difference of opinion on
an hour will not be available on the
that
question," nnsweroU Mr. Plrlus
September pay day.
Barker, "tfomo people think that genius Is an infinite cnpaelty for taking
Improvement is the order of the day pains, others that It la the ability to get
at the round house. A new roof is go on without doinjrnny work worth menIng on the whole structure. The old tioning." Washington Star.
part of the building is to be torn down
Matured.
and a temporary timber extension of
"So you mot the nsunl fate," said the
twenty feet is to be erected to give man who sneers. "You went Into Wall
more room in the stalls. Eventually street intending to be a bull or n bear
and find yourself merely a lamb."
;. the extension will be of stone,
'',:.,".'-''"No," was the answer. "I'm not a
lamb. I've been on the losing side perHarry Fluke, who had the first fin'
sistently for years. I'm a sheep." Exger on his right hand injured while
change.
working in the machine shops at Albu :V
.,,
Hli Snrprla.
querque several months ago had the
Mrs. T. What are you making those
injured member removed ' yesterday.
In the glass for, my dear?
He has suffered with blood poisoning grimaces
'm
Mr.
trying to practice a look
as a result of the accident. The oper of astonishment
Some of my friends
ation was performed by Dr. Cutter at are going to make me a present tonight, and I am supposed to know
St Joseph's sanitarium.
nothing about It
The Santa Fe has just issued a neat
The Furthest Limit.
folder describing the comforts to be
"rienpeck doesn't dare to say bis
furnished the bankers of the east who soul's his own."
"It's worse than that His wife
go to the convention of the American
Bankers' association over the Santa even tips the waiter when they go out

Hit Absent Boy.
Many years have passed now since
Harry Corson Clarke first began to
make his presence felt among the
ranks of the younger comedians, and
for many seasons he has been staring
al over the continent In comedies of
the best type. His name Is synony
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Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari,

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.

to lunch together."

m PELTS

f

Z

Samplea Now On Display

Cremo is a cigar of invariable goodness that is sold in every town tnd at the ont price ot J cents. Any
one that tells it for less does so with the endeavor to reflect on Cremo quality at the cost of profit.

and boilermakers
have recovered from the effects of
Labor Day and are back at work.

the appointment

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

HENRY

All the engineers

,

111

Duplicates another Cremo. It never
varies in quality, aroma or price.

smn

Fireman Fishbma has reported after
a tussle with one of the ills that flen
:s.heir to.

"Alfred Lovell, assistant superintendent of motive power, has been apmotive
of
pointed superintendent
power, in place of G. R. Henderson,
The headquarters of Mr.
resigned.
Lovell will be at Topeka, Kans.
When asked regarding the above
from the last issue of the Railway Gazette Topeka Santa Fe officials denied
that Mr. Lovell has been appointed
of motive power to
superintendent
succeed1 Mr. Henderson. It is true
that several weeks ago a circular was
issued stating that in the absence of
a regular superintendent Mr. Lovell
'would handle the business of that
office. The Railway Gazette says defi
nitely that Mr. Lovell has received

Hi

1

!

V.

Fe. The convention will be held Oc
tober 20 to 23, and several magnificent
special trains will be run across the
continent by the Santa Fe.

I

WOOL, HIDES

Si

or two.

Al

r

((DpGDQ

Engineer Stewart is in hock for one

trip.

EVERY
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

signs just in

at....

R. P. HESSER,
and
Grand

Painter .
ipaper Hanga

At., odd. Baa Vliuel Nat. Soak

To County Superentendents

M.,

AUGUST 27, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12 1903, via:
FERMIN SALAZAR.
for the N VV1-SE
SW
SE
S
Sec. 25, T, IS N., R. 23 E.
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abrin Salazar, of Tremedtine.
N. M.; Meleclo Sanchez, of Tremea-tlna- ,
N. M.; Ccaarlo Sanchez, of
N. M.; Flllberto Sanchez, of

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
Blank

a,

Trementlna, N.

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

THE OPTIC.

FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Register.
If Editor Hearst Is nominated for
president which state will he declare
himself "of" New York, or Illinois,

or California?

Teacher's Certificates with stubi, bocK ofSO
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of
POSTAGE PREPAID.

SO

UC3
-

.S3
m

Resolution No. 83.
per cent, this change
being almost entirely attributable to ' A resolution in reference to the
the Increased cost of labor and its ef- grading and improvement of the folfect upon materials,
PUBLISHED BY
lowing streets in the City of Las Veg'
THE BALKAN TROUBLE.
Co
as, New Mexico;
Eighth street
The
Vegas Publishing
country at largo. In bis last weekly
U Is not easy to understand the BalaveFriedman
and
National
between
to
several
attention
he
calls
letter
ESTABLISHED 1879kan trouble without a study of the
Baca avenue between Mora road
sources of anxiety on tho Stock Ex
Macedonia, the seat of '.the. up- nues;
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. change which are either disappearing map.
and
Third
street; Fifth street beof
as
a
be
part
regarded
rising, may
U R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
nr huva licomo much less acute than
and'
lies between tween National and. Baca avenues;
European Turkey ,
at anv time this year. Among these Croece on the south and Servla , Bul
'
Main street between Seventh street
j
Lat
at
Vegm
,
Entered at tht, pottojlre8rp )m monetary outlook, the crop
on the north.
Roumella
and
.
garia
and
street
Main
of
mIU-rl teroad-ctnsituation, the. supply of undigested se- There are no Macedonian people, the and tho Junction
between
street
Sixth
National
avenue;
tho
and
curities, the IftW SRltatlon
inhabitants of the region being Bui Main street and Friedman avenue;
Rats of Subscription.
cotton corner. It is perfectly correct
gars, Greeks, Albanians, Serbs, Jews Washington avenue between Third
to say that all of these problems ore
and Turks. This population Is not street and Grand avenue. .
Dally, pnr mifit, by carrier.
6
.
.....
much less perplexing today than it
Dally. pr month. iy currlwr...
...
homogeneous. The different elements
Jiaiiy, per iiHiiuu. nj man.
Whereas, the City Council of the
to- - any time since their creation, and tn
by mall
Dally, tlirwa
never Intermarried and fufeJ
have
IH41I
m
OHMIt.il.
fct
..,.,.
of Lag Vegas did, by resolution
tiy
which
City
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distrust
the
Is
that
7f0
probability'
Into one, but on the contrary have pre No. 82, approved the 12th day of AuDally, line yvur. l) mull.
.
tuv
will
.......,....-.Wouklyupuc, imrfmr,
gralually served their racial ties and racial jealthey have engendered
order the city engineer of
disappear In the absence of further ousies. Hence, the disturbances there gust, WU3,
Countlnir-rooV
the
should report
to
said
Haetlon
Eighth
City
any IrnsruiarUy or Inauwiuoa on Mito. unfavorable developments,
among themselves street between National and Friedof lua Opt
to some re- are either quarn-led
have
already
forces
KariofcarrteiKln UiiMlvrjr
ary
bavo The yvUa delivered
or the attempt of one element to resist man avenues; Baca avenue between
to their depot In any purl of the cit Iy ty tlie covery, undue despondency Is passing
wade
can
the authority of the sultan, who is al Mora road and Third street; Fifth
camel. Order or complaint
away and values are gradually rising
Ly telephone, postal, or In pwrnno.
ways playing one race against another street between National
and Baca
to a level more commensurate with
and
preventing them from coalescing avenues; Main street between Seven
Th optic will not, undoe any
ac
Speculative
Be wpuniul for the return or EH presoojt conditions,
and waking a combined resistance to th street and the Junction of Main
o
afu kwtplrurof any rejected manuscript
tivity continues limited, partly because Turkish rule.
to Mils rule, with
exception will be inado
conn
'
street and National avenue; Sixth
will
because
muni to either letter or enclosure.
of holidays and partly
The present uprising is conducted street between Main street and Friedthe editor enter lnui oorreapondnuee concern.
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not
Is
denco
fully
Uit rejected nianuacrlpt.
the Macedonian Bulgars under 'the man avenue; Washington street bebecause the market loaders are not by
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direction
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yet prepared
or revolutionary committee, which ha3 In said
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the
lnrue
operators
City of Las Vegas, and to make
Many of
pnlRn.
WEDNESDAY EV15NINO, BEIT. , are still absent, and those who control its headquarters at Sofia, the capital of an estimate of the total cost of gradBulgaria. Its object is to wrest Mac- ing each of Bald streets and an estihi lending Institutions very properly
from the Turks and annex it to mate of the number of cubic
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Vacation time is over.
of
outcome
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wlsh'to see- a satisfactory
I . L.I I AB
Just as eastern Roumella was I of material necessary to be used In
mm crop uncertainties mjium Bulgaria,
money
"five
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are
Tuesdays
There
secured in 1885. A movement similar the
i withdrawing, tholr restraint upon mar'
grading thereof and to bo excain 18D0
Wednesdays in September.
cor- to the present one was started
Hiieh restraint
vated therefrom; and.
under the leadership of Boris Sarafoff,
Whereas, the said city engineer of
Newspapers should be read by every Uainy exists, ami bo long as such
Macedonian who is now in
young
the
exercised
the
City of Las Vegas, has filed Bis
Is
school teaclHT In the county.
conservatively
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field, but after the Turkish regulars
and of
of said
at law will bennnt.
report
community
had been defeated this insurgent and said estimate so made by him; and,
Isn't it about lime for Hlchard HardAluo Mr. Clews believes the money
'
his little band were obliged to fly
ing Davis to show up at Beirut?
WBereas, the said City Council of
outlook Is much better than antlclpat
s
into Bulgaria.
border
across
the
demands
ao.'
the
Crop
City of Las Vegas, is of the opin
a
months
and
few
ed
Plant your tali advertisements
following is larger now than it ion that said Eighth street between
will expand
and
now
In
are
trade.
a
commencing
reward
big
reap your
was eight years ago, but the Greeks, National and Friedman avemreoTBaca
for some weeks to come. The west
Serbs and Albanians hold aloof, audlavenije between Mora road mi ThIra
The pesky house fly will, in all like
tho
to
finance
may be hotter ablo
whatever u accompnsnea win oe w"Btreot. Flfth Btreet between National
Uhood, go out with the equluox 21st
drain
upon
the
but
than
usual,
crop
to
worn oi Maceuonian Mu.s-t- i.
tie
to
anfl Baca Rvenue8; Main street be
v.
New York will nevertheless have
'
The aim ot tne commiuee
tween Seventh gtreet and the junctton
The Breathitt County tragedies have faced, and from now on no surprise
.
to provone turKey to m-- ,
Natlonal Bvenue;
never been alluded to as slaughters need be expressed at declining re- doubtedly
such
that
vade
knowing
they
Bulgaria,
botwe(m Ma,n gtreet and
serves. While the reserve is not
gljth
of Christiana.
a move would invite me acuve inter-- , FrIedinan avenue; Washington avelarge, It Is about double that of this
This summer goes on record as the
vention oi uussia ana Austria.
"
e between Third street and Grand
period for the last two years. Spec
wettest in the history of the United ulative
the somiei'4 oi tnese great powers
much
be grftded and hereby fixes
have
been
requirements
Siatfts weather bureau.
o' the tng a hand, the Bulgarians believe that,i and the wllllneness
day 0( Septf 1903i as the day
the TurKs would oe pusnea nac an- upon
gn,d c,ty CouncU wlu
Las Vegas has more and better pho- secretary of tho treausry to deposit other
step towards Asia, as they were deflnlte actlon ,n regard to requiring
revenue
internal
of
$40,0no,nno
tograph galleries than any other city
. .
tn . rtonfi ow ti,erefore.
In an emergency
makes the in 1878 and 1885, and mat wnatever
of Its slse in the territory.
new
its
of
the
Macedonia,
disposition
assur
Be It Resolvod, By the City Council
monetary prospect reasonably
Soma persons seem ignorant of the ing. A further source of relief Is En rule would be better than the Turks of the City of Las Vegas that the 25th
tact that they are liable to a fine for rope's readiness to renew her credit have given it.
day off Sept., 1903, In the Council
tnu
bitching horses to shade trees,
Chambers in the city hall, in said City
to good American borrowers,
Little Is heard now about relinquishmore freedom in
here
La Vegas, be and the same hereby
of
lenders
leaving
Roosevelt
Isn't
If President
gutting
Probably nobody are
Mer- ing the Philippines.
home
set as the time and place at which
requirements.
for
mighty tired of tho importunities of providing
ever thought of it seriously. It anneed have no alarm
owners of the property abutting
said
cantile
borrowers
is.
at
riders, the country
large
swered si a poor quality of political
The banks are sure to give ample ac- ammunition for a time, but it could on said Elehth street between Na
The "sick man" of Europe has commodation to U legitimate mer. not be raised to
tlonal avenue and Friedman avenue
dignity of a live issue.
ac avenue oeiweeu
grown so much worse that many of cant He wants, and though rates ari Consent of the
-bgoverned" sounds well,
Btrect betwween
the neighbors are dropping in to "sit likely to be high no inconvenience
Flfth
r
Blreet:
in
it it not considered necessary
Main
nood be anticipated in this quarter,
National and Baca avenues;
up" with him.
practical affairs, even in the United
are
merchants;
as
many
especially
status
of.""""States. Take the political
The Indians of Indian Territory pursuing a
policy as
"u
n Illustration. junction oi nam snoot.
llin southern neirro a
will never be happy ao long as they simple matter of prudence. In fact,
avenue: Sixth Btreet between Main
.ii
,i
nave anything that official carpetbag- tho conservative spirit displayed In all
The scandals in the administration street and Friedman avenue; Wash
gers can trick them out of.
classes of business operations Is like- ot Indian affairs in the Indian terrl- - intrton avenue between Third street
to materially relieve the pressure tory seem likely to equal some f the and Grand avenue, or any other perEnough national organisations of va- ly
the money markeet and ulti- department scandals in Washington, son persons Interested therein, may
rious kinds have decided to meet in upon
strengthen tho general situa- "O, God, for a man with a heart, head, appear before the said City Council
mately
St, Louis next year to make the expoon we should be importand be heard as to the propriety and
hand,
sition fairly successful it nobody else tion. Later
In payment for our agricultuOne ot the simple great ones gone,
ing
gold
advlslblllty of making such Improvegoes.
Forever and ever by!
ral products, for which wo are cer
monta and of grading said streets, and
a good demand during mo Autocrat, iicmocrat. wnat care i:
- tn thn rnst thereof, ana as to me
vuw v ii..
iBiuttv tain of
iuq ui
fuieiveuug uuuui i.i.ii..
not He!" planner of payment thereof, and as to
regarding tbo tuture In. politics Is noxt ,lx "umtha at profitable prices, j One who can rule and aare
,
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the amount thoreor to De assessea
whother or not (another drubbing this In short, mere is now nine, it
Tho New Mexican mentions the ar- - BBalnst tho property abutting thereon
fall will aerve to bring the democratic cause for anxiety concerning the
Datod thg 2nd day of Sept., 1903
money market for the remainder of rival in Santa Fe of capl. W. L. hoki
factions together.
Is rather strange that Alt0gt:
It
Itoswell.
can
of
worst
that
the
happen
the
iU
year,
f
gB-g,'
r from
Tom Johnson's nomination for
K. D. GOODALL.
present Indications being tempo the New Mexican In the interest of
hss not Induced him to relin- rary flurries when the currency move- - truth hadn't taken the opportunity to
Mayor.
of Cleveland, ments or dividend preparation are ascertain the report it published to
CIIAS. TAMME,
quish the mayorship
i the effect
that Capt. Held had wun- That oflics will serve as a parachute at tholr climax.
823
City Clork.
the race for tho Judgeship 3, 4. 10. 17, 24.
from
banker
when he makes his descent in Novemdrawn
The New York
always lays
ber.
f the Fifth Judicial district. But per- much stress upon the crop outlook.
Notice in Reference to Street Grading.
to
hie says, contrary
general opinion, haps, it Isn't so strange after all.
"
Sharp fluctuations in the price ot It seem, that this is not going to be
To all owners of or persons interested
thnt
lauMn(.t,in
w
Santa Fe stock, with a tendency to- a vear nf tnriro mux. .ntiL. no serum
v
in property abutting on the streets
on
called
W.
ward higher prices, leads
II.
II.
Llewellyn
hereinafter mentioned, In the city of
deficiencies ara to be expected, nearly Major
to believe that some big deal Ii about all agricultural products, the benefl- - the president
company with George
I.A8 Vegas, or any part thereof, to-to he sprung Involving the Santa Fo clal effect of which upon general bus-- Armljo, who is after the scalp of
wlt:
Fe.
property,
Iness need not be enlarged upon. An- - Postmaster Paul Waller of Santa
Eighth street, bctwen National and
Friedman avenues: Baca avenue, be
source of anxiety In th's connec Here's a venture that tho
other
There are some unreasonable people
tween Mora road and Third street
ema to have practically riders get beautifully left.
In Oklahoma and Indian Territory who tlon that
corner
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disappeared
Insist on believing that the federal
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successfully fight
which has long been a menace to the many friends in this city who woull ft September, A. D., 1903, and the
her heated literature.
market, but It must be renicmberud ,e slnd hi see him promoted to flit council chambers in the city hall In
When Sir Thomas Llpton suffers de- that many of these are now selltnn tn ,,!afe ma,0 vacant by the call to
ld city f Im Vegas, have been set
feat with one yacht he trios agtn nearer their Intrinsic value than nt pulsion Superintendent to come up and fixed by the said city of Las Veg- '
with a new one. Some democrats op- any time since their creation, and the hlchrr.
ss, as the time and pince at wnn n you,
erate on a different plan. They pre-fo- r borrowings against them having been
or any of you, may appear before the
to run a modern race with an obso- largely diminished by liquidation they
ft U.
ymoni!
tf Chicago, an ex- - snld city council and he heard as to
lete craft
of a danger than for- - pcrlenced hotel nun yesterday closed the propriety and advisability of grad
are much
Is fifllng the effect a deal with Joshua Itajnolds of Las Ing the above mentioned streets, and
At a negro moetlng In Wanhlngtoii. merly. Industry
materials and the ad- - Vegas, whereby the former will take as to the coat thereof, and a to the
of
high
priced
held In a church, one of the songs
vances In. waues granted during the possession of the Highland hotel on manner of payment therefor and as to
which aroused enthusiasm was entilast two years, A good many enter- - East Ilsllmsd avenue on September the amount of the cost of said grading
Tillman
tled "God Will Put Old
Involving fixed outlays of cap 15th. The hotel (roes to the Chlcsgo to be assessed against the property
Down." The negroes of bo other com prises
are
ital
consequently postponed and man on a lon tUne lease, and the abutting the said streets, according to
munity are quite so foolish as those of railroads are already delaying
Imbuilding will be remodeled and refit - ; a resolution of the said city council
'Abe federal capital.
until
It will he made Into of tho city of Las Vegas, and being
ted throughout.
wherever
possible
provements
s
If Congressman Eddy of Minnesota costs can be reduced. It Is slgnlcnnt a
European hotel, with a; Resolution No. 83, and dated the 2nd
ahould succeed in his race for the that during the last fiscal year 159 good cafe In connection, and will be day ot September, 1903.
jrnveraurshlp of that state there will railroads, with a mileage of 145.0D0 open for business when Mr. SymondSj Attest;
'
K. D. GOODALL.
be no reason why homely men should miles, showed an Increase of fM.OOO,- - takes possession. The new manager j
Ar.relos
Eddy 000 In gross arnlng during the year, leaves tonight for Los
abstain longer from politics.
to,
Mayor.
CIIAS. TAMME,
na the reputation of being the ugliest or 14 ncr cent, while net earnings In make arrangements for new furniture
!
ft he same period gained only f 19.000,- - and fixtures. Journal Democrat
. ;
Clerk.
hUb In congresa.
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Henry Clews, the New York finan
cier still continues to take a nuwt optimistic view ot the conditions in the
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Fall Felt Hats

g

Sara-foff'-

-
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Off with your shabby straw hat
on with one of the new - Fall Der-bor Sclt Hats that , we nefw
have ready for your critical inspec- tion. "Right" written all over
them.
ys

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE.
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Masonic

MOSES

fine

EVEltY DESCRIPTION OF

BviildiiAg MoLterisJ,
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

FLOUR

'
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1

BEST

ut

hand-to-mout-

paDirOQiiUeir QUddus (God,

Temple

,
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NEAR THE BRIDGE.

IT GIVES THC BEST RESULTS.
LIGHT.

Really the Best.
People That Use It
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NATIONAL STREET.
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SMITHSONIAN
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Say So.
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House

I'nrs firiigsand Medlclnen.

r. J. ufcnRINu
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FrvscripUnos UMetully

Masonic Temple

I

RANGES,

STOVES,

Hot Water
Heating.

$ Repairing Promptly Done.
S

ljl

oni-VMOo-

Tut

and it will represent the earnings of
that sum when deposited iu the

Plaza Trust

Savings Hank

&

This institution is established on a
sound financial basis. Business is
done tn a careful, eormerva'ive manner
which ensures absolute security for
depositors.
JsrriHHON fUTNni.M, President,

'
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D.

Mtsks.

Vlre-l'r- e.

HAtLIT HATnOLUS. Csobler
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.jTAXKS,

Saddlery and rUrSeti.

FIGURE UP
THE INTEREST

8IIOP

A Comer Spv.inth

PLUMIHMl,
SHKEI

$

PLUMBING

Steam and

Tin . and Sheet Iron Work,

I
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H. E. VOGT&CO.
SANITARY
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Lai Veiroa Tbone
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Roller
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J. R.SMITH, Prop
Wholesale and

C. V. IIEiifiCOCK,

School
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Shoes
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85c, $1.20 and $1.25
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Styles to Suit

COME AND SEE THEM

?

first-clas-

,

G.SCHAEFEU,
Opera
Drugstore.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Dr. B. M. WilUtvms.
V DENTIST V
Tha m
mJrn spllanMV
far Up.io.D.i iJtntlmv.
Bridge St.

.

LaaVagaa. N. M.

FUNERAL APPOINTMENTS
and th ability to us them to tho
best advantage snablt us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
In a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to tha dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.
PERFECT

W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
NDEITAKEIS.
C00IS BLOC I

' Tke

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO
i,

High Quality and
Low Prices

On Everything in Our Line.
Always

the Utut,
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PLANS ADOPTED.

ta

DIRECTORS ACCEPT
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
OF RAPP & RAPP.

Y. M. C. A.

Laundry

Walter Davis .and family are in from
Mineral Hill.
"Kid" Aber left last night on No. S Deal for Purchase of Building Lots to
Douglas Avenue, Opo. Furlong's,
for Tucumcari."
Be Closed at Once A New PresiPhones; Veg. 95; Colorado, 330
Cant. W. B. Brunt n reiiiii.ci: ii)
dent.
Shon.aker this afiernoou.
Richard Dunn and son, Carlos, 'eft
The Y. M. C. A. of the c!ly has ii
today for iheir home at Gascon Mil's. rected that the deal for ilia purchase
Mrs. Walter Butler left this after- of the building lots aajoiiiiug the city
noon for California to visit her mother. hall be closed at once and plans for
Attorney A. A. Jones has gone down the election of a fins building have
to the Beck grant, of which he U re- ueen adopted.
ceiver.
The directors of the Y. M. C. A.
Attorney R. E. Twitchell returned met in an adjourned session last night
last evening from a business trip to 'at the residence of D. J. Osborne,
'
there being present Messrs. January,
Albuquerque.
J. S. Raynolds arrived yesterday Allen, Harris, Moore, Brown, Browne,
Remember, please, that I can cura you. of any disease, either acute or
.afternoon from. EI Paso. He will spend, Dick, Stearns, Kales and Osborne, the
without the usj of the knife or internal drugs, with but few
chronic,
taller presiding. The meeting opened
only a few days here.
with prayer by Secretary Kates. The
p. Richard Dunn, who was in AlbuquerWhy dope yourself with drugs, be cut up with the knife and suffer
que on business, returned today tv minutes of several preceding meeting3
ill effects when you can be cured without them.
their
were read and approved. ; The treashis home in Rociada.
me one fair trial and.be convinced.
Give
of
The family of Editor Antonio Lucero urer had no report. The chairman
not prejudiced. All systems of hea'.ing have their good qualities
I
am
has returned from El Paso. Mr. Lu- the devotional committee reported tho
I know that you can be helped In the least by drugs or any other
if
and
with
cero went to Albuquerque
to meet religious meetings on the gain
I will frankly tell you so.
them.
the, advancing season. The finance system,
I can be found in my office at nearly all hours, both night and cay,
an
W. R. Hill, the successful represen- committee reported a plan to give
9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 6 p. m. Lady In office fom 9 to 12 each
tative of the shoe house of Barton entertainment of a minstrel character always from
'Phone,
'Vegas 41.
day.
..-in
A.
V.
for
M.
C.
Bros., did some paying business in the compatible with the
W.
Block.
U.
11.
Offica.
OInay
the
for
of
the
money
purpose
raising
city today.
Consultation Free.
Miss Cartota U de Lopez and Mrs. general fund. The committee on site
Jose L. Lopez, after 8 pleasant visit reported a transaction with Mr. Ward
New Fall Millinery.
SWELL FUNCTION.
to relatives here, have returned to for the purchase of his lots for $3,000.
The Misses O'Brien on Bridge street
Mr. Kate3, as committee on plans re- Montezuma Ball, In Connection With are receiving by express the new
Santa Fe.
B. G. Atkins, representing the Dry ported having had detailed plan's made
,
goods bought for them by their sister
Albuquerque Fair to be an Elab-Climate cigar, of Denver, is in the by the architects Holt & HoltandRapp
In Chicago, a professional buyer. Call
orate Even.
912
and see the styles.
city making sales to dealers in the & Rapp, to be submitted by representatives of these firms at this meeting. Special to The Optic.
fragrant weed.
Fine Signs are made by Flttenger.
A. J. Loomis, the
deputy The general secretary reported having
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Sept.
collector of the internal revenue is organized a work of special character The management of the New Mexico See new styles at the shop on Sixth
here from Santa Fe on business con- among the boys of the city; that an territorial fair has decided that the street. Also interior decoration exenected with his office.
outing had been had in the mountains second annual Montezuma ball to be cuted in the most artistic mannor.
'
Miss Minnie Ottinger, a tourist, who with the boys, and also made quite a given in the Alvarado hotel Friday, Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
has been spending several days in full report on the general condition Oct. 16th, ehall be the very swellest
A most delightful program, good orthe city left this afternoon for her and outlook of the association from a social event ever given in New Mexico.
chestra,
plenty of Ice cream, cake and
He recommend- To this end a committee of prominent
financial standpoint.
home in Miams, I. T.
lemonade 13 enough to make a ball in
be
Ward
with
Mr.
deal
the
to
that
ed
Charles Clay has gone
AlbuquerAlbuquerque business and profession this warm weather a
special attracque to locate. He will be joined by his closed in some way; recommended al men has been appointed to take tion. Those going to the ball tofor
definite
in
of
make
to
it
a
the
of
and
plans
the ball
wife as soon as she recovers from
early adoption
charge
morrow night, Rosenthal hall, will be
the building; suggested that Mr, Kelly every detail a swell function. This
somewhat serious illness.
able to secure all this. All cordially
H.
be
McDill
of
J.
International
with
which
F.
Hon.
is composed
Manuel Manzanares, son of
committee
Secretary
.
invited.
A. Manzanares, left this afternoon for asked to see President Ripley of the O'Rielly, Ivan Grunsfeld, F. W. Clancy,
Mr.
al
is
&
S.
A..
F.
for
studT.
Samuel
a
to
subscription.
E.
and
his
J.
resume
Plckard,
South Bend, Ind.,
Alger
Perry Onion pays cash and good
I
Holt being present, was asked to pre- - ready hard at work and has designed
ies in Notre Dame college.
prices tor household goods. Monte
as
well
as
for
ball
and
his
the
for
the
specifications
Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- i
Carlo
program
plans
Sam Snyder, manageer for the
'
vey system, who has been visiting the new building, which he did, with many of the Important details. Social
The ladles of the Temple Aid sofrlends'here for a few days, left this explanations of points of excellence. leaders from, every city in New Mexare certainly doing all in their
ciety
Otero
j Mr. Rapp was then given an opportuico will be invited and Governor
afternoon for Kansas City.
to make their ball tomorrow
power
, and his staff have
inspeciflca-talto
and
Crys--nitaccepted
Zelle
already
Miss
and
plans
J. Crystel
present
sister,
an
event to be remembered.
night
The
vitations..
have returned to the city from ' (ions of the Rapp Bros.
Have you your ticket?
Don't miss
and
tects
the
was
directors
retired
former
where
the
Ariz.,
it.
seta
two
HOTELS.
with the Winslow Mail.
jed freely the merits of the
Castaneda:. W. H. Powers, San
James Graham McNary of The Optic of plans, both of which had been work-i- s
Freel And elegant watch with each
In Clayton looking after the inter- - j ed out to come within the prescribed Francisco; Ed C. Lord, Kansas City; boy's suit at $3 or over at The Hub.
estsof the paper, booking subserib-- amount of J12.0O0. The plans of Rapp R.;W- - Scott, Denver; V. O. Hlrsh, San
,
Bros.' were adopted, subject to such Francisco; A. J. Loomls; Santa Fe;
era and taking orders for Job work.
On Edw. Grunsfeld, Robert T. Blair, Al
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuet Co.,
C. W. RIus, general Jive stock claim changes as might be necessary.
are now
to vurnlsh Willow
adjuster for the Santa Fe company, motion of Mr. January, the committee buquerque; B. S. Calkins, Denver; Creek coalprepiretf
at 84.50 per ton f el'vered,
S.
Swlnk, or 13.90 by ihe car ,
who spent a day or two here, left this on site was instructed to Clo3e the Geo. W. Ryns, Topeka;
127 tf
afternoon for his headquarters in Kan- deal with Mr. Ward for the chosen site, Rocky Ford; G. I Seal, Philadelphia.
77
feet, lying between the opRawlins House: D. E. Lake Ocean
For Sale Household Goods. Call at
sas City.
J. D. 1020 Fifth St.
William J. Eaton, the' Clayton at- era house and city hall, facing the City; Harry Cohn, Chicago;
torney, was a passenger through the postofflee. The bill of Mr. Kates for Horlcky, Butte, Mont; G. W. Brown,
city today, returning home from Santa incidentals of f 3.40 was ordered paid. Fort Worth, Texas; S. L. Kelsey, L. W.
Fe, where he visited his sister, Mrs. Secretary Kates moved that a special Greenlee, city.
committee be appointed to arrange for
W. H. Dockroy, San
AND THE NEW STYLES
La Pension:
Gildersleeve.
NOW READY.
a reception by the association in honor Antonio; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bra-nerepthe
E.
Leamen,
the
Normal
of
the
public
faculty,
Meadow Grove, Kanas.
resentative of the big Kansas City
Tailor
stuH. L. Newman, Hoi- New Optic:
dry goods house of Burnham, Hanna school teachers and
Avenue.
Railroad
be
to
dents
of
the
R.
given Friday brook,' Arizona;
Cannon, Denver;
city,
& Munger, Is circulating anions
night, the 18th Inst., in the city hall S. Edsnunston, Petersburg, Tenn.
city merchants today.
R. E. Cox, Chicago;
El Dorado:
Mrs. J. P. Raster, wife of the chief or some other public place, and that
chil-'th- e
invited.
;
be
E.
her
public
and.
Santa
Philadelphia, Jno. Mc
Chas.
of
general
the
Fe,
James,
surgeon
passed through the city this! Tied. The chair appointed Secretary Kay and family, Albuquerque.
morning, homeward bound to Topeka, Kates, C. M. Moore and E. L. Browne
W. H. Basher and sister, Mrs. Nora
after a summer spent at California to carry out the plan. It was the
sense of the meeting that the work Plerson, have returned to Socorro
beaches.
;
Edward
Grunsfeld, southwestern of soliciting further building fund from a visit of the summer months In
manager of the Equitable Life Insur- subscriptions should be pushed at Las Vegas and points in Colorado. Mr.
. I n noli
ance company, and Prof. R. T. Blair, once in a concerted manner. Mr. Os Basher is improved in health. They
UUUI11UI
one of the agents of the company, are borne informed the board that he was will now remain permanently In 8oup from Albuquerque in the interest about to remove from the city. As this corro and are at home at Byests place
Catering to Parties and Banquets.
would likely be his last meeting with near the spring Socorro Chieftain.
of their business.
n
Railroad Avenue.
Mrs. W. N. PIttman, of Kansas City the board, he tendered verbally his
(9
HALL & UUNTKIt, Props.
Mrs. Sydney Hockett returned to
and Mrs. M. G. Cooper of Los Angeles, resignation as president and member
who have been the guests of their sla- of the board, which was accepted. A San Marclal from a very pleasant
Osvisit with Superintendent and Mrs. F.
ter, Mrs. W. B. Hiett, in the city, left vote, of thanks was tendered Mr.
On
motion
borne
faithful
service.
hir
Mrs.
this afternoon for Kansas City.
J. Easlcy of Las Vegas. In Mr.
O. McNary was elected president to
J.
son.
Is
her
accompanied
by
Cooper
private car the party toured ColoDr. H. E.' Martin, the, young Cana- fill the vacancy till the reorganization
rado and all the chief points of inter
dian physician who spent last winter of the board, In January next.
est were visited. San Marclal Bee.
here--, baa returned to the. .pity. This
In our new store
Expression of
TFotf WaLEI will be la Pasture, N.
summer he visited Calgary and other
fct
1,
O.
Las
No.
F.,
4,
Vegas Lodge
Mtf on Sept. 15th, with two carloads of
parts of the Canadina northwest, but
Next to the Postoffice
East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 7, 1903. choice hornless Merino bucks. W. G.
decided to come back to Uncle Sara'
....
:.
I
Dr. B. A. Bonnhelm,
9S4
Hutchinson.
west to settle.
the'
iii
Las Vegas, N. M.:
Miss Dorothy Long was a passenger
am directed by the
Dear
hnnd
second
One
pi
SALE
FOR
III.,
for
afternoon
Knoxvlllo,
this
X5he
to inform you that a vote of
where she will enter SL Mary's Sem- lodge
ano; inquire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
thanks has been extended you by this D24 Sixth street
her
mother
Her
accompanies
inary.
in delivering
where we will he 1chmh1 to
and will see her comfortably settled lodge for your kindness
hll our old customers
ni"'t
our
an
first
and
for
address at
outing
"tinware at
See Reed's anti-truin her temporary home before returniiimI we hope to make ninny
In which you cxera
manner
able
the
five
warranted
years.
new riiHtmiers, by our lib-eGehrlng's;
ing to Las Vegas.
treatment arid
W. L. York, who was called home lplifled the teachings of our order.
Yours
Gehrand
fraternally,
tools
supplies
Mining
from Narosarl, Mexico, by the very
T. M. ELWOOD.
lng's.
serious Illness of his mother left for
Secretary.
the famous region last night. His
A cordial Invitation Is exFOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade
tended to everybody to '
mother was able to sit up yesterday
Murder.
Indicted
for
Will
used.
sell
cheap
iinil see our MEW
piano
slightly
mil
assured.
Mr.
Is
and her recovery
to The Optic.
STORE whether you buy
on easy payments or trade for good
York Is prospering in the southland Special
or not.
CLAYTON. N. M Sept. 9. The
horse and buggy. Address P. O.
and is highly enthusiastic regarding
Oortmlnly we are not
Box 453.
today found an indictment
Jury
grand
fully arranged, but
yet
the country.
A.' C. Mlers, deputy assessor
nevertheless you can et
The passenger train, southbound, against
Miss Goelet's name Is pronouncced
an Idea of tho
of the county, who Is charged with
on Sunday night was in danger of beunder the eccentric Engdata
furniture, etom
but
"Gillett,"
on
the
Sanches
Mrs.
of
murder
the
which we now handle.
ing held up, somewhere between In- 6th of
Duke
the
of
lish
pronunciation
system
last August. Great Interest is
lets and Belen. When the train reachof Roxburghe's name Is apt to be callmanifested In the rase.
ed Isleta, a report reached the con- being
ed either "Riley" or "Duffy."
ductor that armed men, all strangers
The stockholders of tho Mutual
and desperate looking, had been seen
Imperial German blue and white
FURNITURE CO.
meet to
lurking In the vicinity of the railroad building and loan association
Iron ware sold only by Gehring.
granite
.
In
the Crockett
track and there were (ears of a bold-P-- night at the office
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Superior Work.

Prompt Delivery.

I SflQ EMEL DflTOML
OF LAS VEGAS.

1

well-know-

H. COKE,

Prosldont
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
ON
TIME DEPOSITS.
INTEREST PAID

President

far

H. IV. KELLY,

Vice-Presid-

ent

D. T, HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

I.

030,000.00
hk,

S

No

call-linnot have a new,
card as well as a stylish dresst
Order a shaded old English card at

WHY

g

The Optic.

z
Receiving Daily

Fmli Fruits
I

& BLOOD

RYAN

I
I

Both Phones,

507 SIXTH 8TKEET.

Duncan

House

Opera

Fruit for Preserving.

P. P. WARING, Manager.

Now is the

Engagement of the Comedian
la HUlney

And CnmpHnr

Koieo- -

rlU uncrtitttiiliig uoimuiy

time to put up Fruit

.

for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.

HARRY CORSON CLARKE

Har-jSe-

y

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

s

U.

.

XT?.

CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

5

-

OFFICERS

J. Mm

5

-

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

nr

nUUr,

BANG

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

His Absent So? t.

archi-Winslo-

discuss-connecte-

9-- 1

WS1

a

Get The Boys

AWiiA'

ft

WOOLENS

eady
For

School.

well-know-

RUSSELL

If!

p

t'-ie

Car-dre-

New Model

Itetwiint

J

Pnnnlnp

LUlltll

See our handsome and
liable now

PRICES:

Olothem

50e, 75c anil $1.00

re-

lor Boy

both bit; and little.

Norfolk Suits

Fuucy Striped Cheviots

THE UNDERWOOD Plain Oxfords
with military buttons..
TYPEWRITER Fanoy
Oxfords

Striped
. . .

,

...OB

03
CSV
rmmmi

Many other (styles nnd all prices
to suit you all.

Fox & Harris

Eas-lcy'- a

You Will Find Us

I

v

H
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wl llnut tntllliK lilt!

HARNESS

rOR SALE

AT

COOLEY'S
Uvery and Vehicles.

".Bridge Street.

Your Investment Guaranteed

marts without a sea In
du not Warn all over

uv.. ;uri of ACTUAL 1 unit, hit!, th
oit r i iMw(itont
It Iiim IVM. Mil.-- ki'jr action
It in an DURABLE a an;

tjp

writ r made

The

Underwood

Typewriter

Agency,

Colorado and New Mxilco
litt:' CHAMPA HTKEKT, (KKVER, VOLO.

Typewriter guppllas.

GLORIOUS

SEPTEMBER..

Choicf of the Staion for a Stay

Harvey's

Mountain

Home.

This month b the crown of the year Is the
hiah moufltiint which now be In to suumc
their iplendls auiuma coloring The gueitt
are fewer tt this time and nituratly they
better ittenttoa. Carries makes (wo
trips weekly. Leave orders el Murphei sruj
lor or inewptK.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line
of thw World

The molt direct line from New Mexico to all the principal I'ities
mining; camps and sgrloulturul districts la
Colorad , Utiih, Nevada Idaho, Motit til. Ore )U an I aihtnit.ort
Trains depart from Santa Fe, K. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at C:20
p. m. dally esceptSundfiy, miklnif eonnwbiiis with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars an 1 perfeul system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
v
Pullmin reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther lnformatlon.apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.

Laeal
W. PI.
Santa ro, Ajont,

.

Did you know the Aetna Building
- association
pays 6 per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
"
your money elsewhere see us and
t .
Rot best Interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk.

11

rl

POPULAR. PR.ICES.

.

...

IS THU BUST BECAUSE

DUNCAN BLOCK

.

v

FINE BUfiGY
ANDSUKKEV

.

S. K. HOOPER

LAS VEGAS DAILY

c
fiLM-ioi-

.ru

f

Uriel

WANTED.
WANTED Canvassers for The De
lineator; apply at Weld's The Plaza.

ARCHITECTS.

9,1903

THE TERRITORY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Business Directory.

OPTIC SEPTEMBER

JCeHiime of tlie
UoiiigM in N t w

Important

Ulex-k'-

o

Towns.

HOLT A HOLT,
WANTED Place for general house
and survey made, buildings work (not cooking.) Apply C28 Grand
f"1'5'
and construction work of all kinds avenue.
Office,
planned and iuperlntended.
RENT.
FOR
Montoja B'ld'g, Plaza.
furnished
RENT Pleasant
FOR
VTTQRNEYS.
housekeeping rooms, 423 10th St.,
Cor. Lincoln Ave.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, La Vega, N.
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms
f
.
with use of bath and piano. 813 Sev953
enth street.
George P. Money, Attomey-At-LaatUnited State
and
R.
R.
403
Ave., $5.
torney, office In Olney building, Eaat FOR RENTOfflee,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
940.
FOR RENT Elegant furnished room,
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Lsw- ,
Office in Crockett building, East Laa
steam heat, bath, 628 Grand avenue.
.Vega, N. M.

Architect and Civil Engineer,

RANGES,

MINES, FARMS,

ETC.

Map

12-t-

v

0

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
block, Eaat

Office

Laa

In Wyman
N. M.

Jon,

Of-

Euat Laa FOR RENT Ploasant furnished front
room, 119 Tenth street.
FOR RENT Three room cottage. Ap
DENTISTS.
nlv to Mra. Hume.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, room luite No.
7, Crockett block, Office hour 9 te
13 and 1:30 U 5:00. L, V. 'Phone 239, Large room in Union block .,',.$1.00
Colo. 115.
4 room house on Seventh St, ,.$9.00
house on Tenth St., ,.$10.00
HOTELS.
4 room house on Railroad Ave. $9.50
$7.00
house on Orand Ave
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
ben. Dougla avtnue.
Catit and

FOR RENT.

MOORE. R.l

HARNESS.

ly&t

t. C. Jones, The Harn
Bridge atreet.

FOR

Maker,

Investment Co,

Douglas Avenue,

SALE-

frame house;

-

large lot,

....

..$1,250
good location, only
4'roont frame house, two lots,
Ovval'e Reataurani Short Orde- rgood location, on Railroad
Regular meal. Center atreet.
$000
avenue,
house, GO feet frontage on
TAILORS.
Main street, fine shade and
4. a. Allen, The Douglas Avenue ' lawn, If taken soon can be had
tailor.
$2,200
for
Raul Eatata atnt
M
SOCIETIES.
Investment Co
625 Douglas Avenue.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of WH
meet
very Monday at 8 p. m., at
Horse and buggy; tXFOR SALE
their Caatle ball, third floor Clement
so
baby's gocart and crib. 620 Main
block, corner Blxtb atreet and Orand
avenue.
avenue.
J. J. JUDK1N8, C. C.
B. O. RANKIN, K. of R. 8. SAUL ROSENTHAL M. of .
RESTAURANTS.

ORE.

Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
I. O. O.
aaaet every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth atreet. All vlaltlng breth-rearc cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. Torn, N. a.; w. m. Lewie v. o.j
T. If. EI wood, See.; W, B. Crltea,
Treaa.: 8. R Dearth,
Cemetery
a

iToatee.

I. O. C

First And Third
month, at
room.
Sixth atreet lodge
Vlaltlng
lvlted.
brothers cordially
A. A. MALONEY. Exalted Ruler,
T. H. ULAUVKLT, Bee
B.

Meet

Thanday evening, each

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M
communications
third
Regular
Vlaltlng
Thursday In each month.
brothers cordially Invited.' Chaa. H.
Sporleder, aecretary; O. Li Gregory,
W. M.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, MesU
second sad fourth Tburaday evening
of each month at the I. o. o. r. nail.
Mrs. Sarah Robert, N. 0.; Mra. Sarah Crltea, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Worts,
Sec.; Mra. J. N. Shirley, Trees.
Lee Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. . Regular convocations flrat Monday
la each month. Vlaltlng companlona
generally Invltod. M. R. Williams, U.
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
Vegas Command ry K. T. No.
Regular conclave aecona juesaay
of each month.
knlghta
Vlaltlng
B.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-La

1.

k.

C

Cha.

;

Tamme, Rec.

Eaatern Star, Regular Communlca
second and fourth Thursday eve
Ins of each month. AH vlaltlng broth
era and slaters are cordially Invited.
Mra. Julia Webb, worthy
matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma

4on

Benedict,

M. A.

Mra.

Sec.;

Howell,

Treas.

)

THE

4 MOST

f

COMMODIOUS

DINING

ROOM

f

m AND
MOST EXCELLENT
IN THE
IS

SERVICE

an

FOUND

AT

j

A. Duvah's

J

CENTER STREET.

IP V0U ARE TO
FRIENDS

TAKE THEN TO

WJVAU.S...
FOR A

4

GOOD

MEET

AT TUB DEPOT

DINNER.

ANY

QOLD

i

An order has been paused by the
Dona Ana county commissioners rais
ing the tax levy for territorial pur
'
of a mill.
poses
o The Socorro Chieftain thinks that a
tax of a dollar a head on the dogs In
tli at town would make Socorro richer
than the new Jerusalem.

to study the effect of frost on whiskers.
o

N. M.

Vega,

j

furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
A farmers' Institute will be held In
rooms with board. No sickness. 1003 Cloudcroft on October. It Is probable
922
Fifth atreet.
that the attendants will have a chance

Vegas,

Atterney-At-La- .
A. A.
fice in Crockett building,

There is a spook horseman In the
Hlllaboro district of Sierra county,
The Sierra County Advocate has heard
of the apparition,

A large tract comprising thousands
of seres of fertile land In the famous
Red River Valley Is now thrown open
to the publlo for settlement. Th'a
body of land lies directly adjoining
that rich and fertile section known as
the Kiowa and Comanche country of
Oklahoma, on the Red and Pease riv
era, within a few miles of Vernon,
Texas, a flourishing county seat town
of 8,500 people, substantial homes,
public buildings, schools and churches,
Two lines of railroads now completed;
one ('Frisco system) runs directly
through the land. Here Is ft country
where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
alfalfa grow side by aide; where they
have a seaboard market and favorable
shipping rates; where the growing
seasons are long and the winters short
and mild, laws second to none and
taxes one fifth that of eastern and
northern states. Special trains via
the Frisco system will run to this
land, leaving St Louis at 2:30, 8:35
and 10 p. m and Kansas City at 7:15
and 11:30 p. m., Tueiday, September
Low rate of $15 from St
15, next.
Louis and Kansas City to Vernon
Texas, and return, proportionately
low rates from all other points.
If It Is your Intention to make this
trip to secure s valuable homeslte,
write to R. S. Lemon, secretary, Frisco system Immigration bureau, BL
Louis, In order that arrangements for
your accommodation may bs made.

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 7, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named sottler has fllej notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, end that said
proof will be r.:;b before Robt. L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct 15, 1903,
vis:
JOHN A. ABERCKOMUIE,
for the SW 14 of NE 14. 812 14 of
NW 14, NW
and NK
of SB
14 of 8V
Sec, 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 K.
It names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco,
N. M.; Emlterlo Chaves
of Anton
Chlco, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chlco, N. M.J Gregoglo Archl-beca- ,
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8163
Register.
4

Mr. Bryan will mske no speeches In
Cuba Is coming forward with some
Ohio this fall, but Mr. Hanna need not new and seasonable color designs In
fever. The latest is described as a
despair. Perhaps be can succeed In
combination of yellow fever, black
jgettisg Tillaaaa.
fever and spotted fever.

"It was a ood wagon, bet it don broke
down." She was a haid worker, but aha
couldn't stand toe .train. That in a nut
aheU waa the tale of many a fcouaehoU id the
attenuoua timet before

Doctor Rufus M. Iiagg, wife, and lit
tle daughter arrived in Socorro. Doctor
Bagg will occupy the chair of mlner- ology and petrography at the School
of Mines. He Is a graduate of Am
herst and Johns Hopkins.

Slater M. Vestlna, who- for more"
than twenty years has been an instruc
tor at the' Loretto' academy in Las
Cruces, was recently promoted to the
prlnclpalshlp of one of the large pa
rochial schools In El Paso. Her many
friend regret hor departure,
but
wish her success In her now position.
She wag well UUed in Las Cruces and
will be greatly missed.
-

A Shame. The town of Dona Ana
has been stripped of two of its oldest
relics two bolls, one named La de
Nuestra Senora de Candelarla, purchased In 1850, and one named La de
NtiCBtra Senora del Carmen, purchased
In 1851. The bells have been sent to
El Paso to be sold for old metal. These
bells are said to have" been cast In
Dona Ana and contatn considerable
gold. Thus two old land marks have
been removed from one of the oldest
towns in the territory.

The wedding of Miss Sallle B. Van
Arsdell and W. H. Wallace will take
place this evening at 8:45 o'clock In
the Presbyterian church of Santa Fe
the
Rev.
W.
Moore,
Hayes
pastor, will officiate at the ceremony.
The groom la one of the well known
operators of the Denver & Rio
Grande and is at present locatod in
Denver. The bride Is popular In San
ta Fe and has a host of friends,
o

Killed by Lightning. Oil Rivera,
herdsman, was killed by lightning
during the severe electrical storm
Friday night His body was found
just Inside the flap of a small tent In
which he had sought refuge. It wan
horribly burned and lying beside him
waa one of his two collies, dead. The
other dog was sitting by his master's
lifeless body, keeping watch. Rivera
was a resident of Santa Fe and h
was employed on the Joe Davis ranch
about four miles from Moriarty.
Serloua Cutting Affray. There was
a serious cutting affray early Sunday
morning and Augustln Brito sustained
three ugly wounds on the arm In his
efforts to defend himself. Juan Ortega Is charged with the attack, and
he was given a hearing this afternoon
before Justice of the Peace J. M. Samo-sa- .
From what can be learned it
seems that Ilrlto and a party of
friends were returning from a dancp.
He separated from the othera and was
going past a house near College avenue when he was attacked by Ortega.
In his efforts to protect himself he
threw up his arms and suslalned three
ugly wounds. Ortega was held for the
action of the j;rniid Jury and his bond
fixed at $500.

made Ks appearance to brighten our bomea
and lighten our labora.
Gold Dust cleans everything.
FOB COLD piTHTl
QKNKRAT. USES
waohinir

I

cloUwi and dlntiM.
Scrubbing Soon,
cleaning wnod'WOrk, olltMotti, allvftrware and
tinware, poUBliliiff bruaworK, cleaiiHlnff bulh

I
I

The Columbine Music Co.

rcMu,4Mia,elc.,andriiaaUigthenji.taunaoap,

GOLD DUST MAKES BARS WATER SOFT

.OF,

Denver, Pueblo and Trinidad

The Eavrlleat I'unetuellon.
Pii net lint Ion bv menus of stop or
points, so ns to Indicate the meaning
or sentences ana asms me reauer id ii
proper foundation,;. Is .ascribed originally to Aristophanes, an Alexandrian
grammarian, who uvcu m the. tnmi
century B. C. Wbutercr bis system
rnnv have lipcn. it W(i suliseiiwntly
neglected and forgotten; but w:is rein
troduced by Charlemagne, the various
stops ami symbols Indng designed by
Wnrnofrled it ml Alcuin.
system of punctuation
wns Introduced in the latter part of the
fifteenth, century by Aldus Munutius, a
Venetian, printer, vlio was 'responsible
for our ncilod. coWi, semicolon, .com-- .
filrtj marks of Interrogation and excln- mnt foil, parenthesis and dash, hyphen,
Rpostroplie find quotation marks. These
were suhKconently copied ny other
printers until tlielr use beenuie' universal.
Most nnelent lamriuiircs were Inno
cent of any system of punctuation. We
find in many early manuscripts that
the letters are placed at equal umtanccs
apart, with no connecting link between,
even In the matter of spacing, an arrangement which must have rendered
reading at sight somewhat difllcult.
Datrrle mni the Ed Horn.
after J, M. liarrie leaped into
fame the editors of three London Journals for wblcb he bad done a good deal
of work determined to give a dinner In
bis honor. Mr. Burrie accepted tho
and in duo course the three
knights of the pen and scissors and
their distinguished guest sat down together. The hosts, knowing their
only by his work, fully anticipated a "feast of reason and a flow of
soul.' However, the soup and fish
were consumed without a word from
Mr. Barrio, or, at least, with nothing
beyond noncommittal grunts. Despite
frantic efforts to lure him into conversation, it was not until be rose to put
on his coat that he made tho first and
last remark that be uttered during the
evening, "Weel, this is the first time
I've ever had dinner with three

NOW OPENS IN LAS VEGAS
with the largest line of
Strictly High Grade
Pianos and Organs m New Mexico. They

handle such reliable and well known makes as the

V
(

Steger, Bush & Gerts, Victor, Oxford, Singer, Chicker-- ing Bros., and many other makes.
A special discount of 20
per cent will be given
on all pianos sold for the next thirty days. We have
come here to stay and make good all promises.
We cordially invite yon to call with your friends
and especially invite the music teachers to oome in
and try our pianos.
Everything in

to be

:

.

ed-,to-

""'

A

-;'

Next to

Perfectly Plain "Direction."'

Once upon a time Judge Carter was
riding through a rural district In Virginia. He stopped nt a negro's cabin to
get his direction. "Uncle," said he,
"can you direct me to Colonel Thompson's T
i "Ves, sah," replied the negro. "Yo'
goes down this yah road 'bout two mllo
till yo' comes to an ol' allm tree, and
then yo' tu'ns sha'p to the right down
a lane fo' 'bout a qna'ter of a mile.
Thah yo sees a big white house. Yo'
wants to go through the yard to a pnf
that takes yon a spell to a gate. Yo'
follows that road to the Icf till yo'
comes to three roads goln' up a bill,
and, Jedge, It doit' mnttnh which one of
them thah mad yo' take, yo' sure gets
lost anyway." Stewart Edward White
In Outlook.
,

nrtrothrd at Illrtb.
In some parts of west Africa the
girls have long engagements. On the
day of their birth they are betrothed to
a baby boy a trifle older than themselves, and nt the age of twenty they
are mnrrlinl.
The girls know of no other way of
getting a lmsband, and so they are
quite happy and satisfied. As wives
they are pattern of obedience, and the
marriages usually turn out a success.
This way of managing the affairs of
the heart would hardly suit an Independent American girl, but It seems to
answer on the west const

Homestead Entry No. 5019.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. S, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
'
proof will be made before Probate
(Jerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M on Oct. 19th, 1903, vis:
PEBFECTO PADILLA
for the Nl 2 NE1-- Sec. 29, Sl-- SE
Sec. 20, T. 13 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Leandro Sena of Laa Vegas, N. M.;
Manuel Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Juan do Dlos Padllla of Rlbera, N. M.;
Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
4

4

2

Stockholders' Meeting.
LAS VEQAS, N. M., Sept. 6. 1903.
The annual meeting of tne stockholders of the A. Oi U. W. real estate and
Investment company, for tho election
of directors for the ensuing year and
the transaction of any other business
which may properly come before the
meeting, will be held at A O. U. W.
hall, Thursday, Sept. IGth, 1903, at 9
v
p. m.
O. A. ROTHGEB,

lie

4

4

4

La

Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original '
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin ;1
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlsbm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying

Bond

Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockot,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.
-Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minors)
Bond tor Deed
.

Application

for Licenses

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal

Warrants

Write for Complete Price List

a

BITTERS

Kindly

Boon

2

'

Mr. D. R. Murray

The Columbine Music Co

HEADACHE,

HOSTETTER'S

had.

will have charge of this department.
Our terms are to suit the purchaser.
give us a call.

r
She Had Motived.
secretary.
was talking to the pessimistic,
Homestead Entry No. 49p4.
sharp tongucd damsel.
"Have you noticed," he asked "that,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Since Vleo Consul Mngollssen's as
as a rule, bachelors are wealthier than
surance that he feel "fit as a fiddle." married men?"
Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jan Kubellk should hasten to send a "I have," she replied.
Sept. 5, 1903.
"How do yon account for It?" he inmessage of congratulation.
Notice Is hereby given that the folquired.
"The poor man marries and the rich lowing named sottler has tiled notice
Example acquire tenfold
Phillips:
one
she anwered. "A man Is ot his Intention to make final proof In
authority when It speaks from the muchdoesn't,"
more deposed to divide nothing
ot his clalm and that said
grave.
with a woman than he Is to divide support
will
be made before U. S.
proof
something, you know."
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
.
Novel Sobriety Teat.
M., on Oct. 19th, 1903 viz:
To ascertain whether a man was
FERNANDO QUINTAN A,
drunk or solier a Dublin doctor mnde tor the El-- NW
NW
SW
Indigestion, Dytpcpiia, Constlpstlon, him Imp twelve feet on the
foot Sec. 9, SE 14 NE
Sec. 8, T. 13 N.,
Blliiouanei. Heartburn or Nsusea csn and the same distance on theright
left and
be quickly cured If you will only take then stand on one leg for seven sec- R 23 B.
Ho names the following wltnessei
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters at the first onds and the other leg for four secsymptom. There can be no disappoint- onds. The man stood the test and the to prove his continuous residence upuu
ment because it contains only those In magistrate accepted It as proof of bis and cultivation of said land, vis:
Mail.
Juan Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, N.
gredlents ss will strengthen the stom- sobriety
W's
ot San Miguel, N.
ach and cure these ailments.
M.; Manuel Riix-rHee View f If.
N. II. j
It
to
the
next
Ration
M.;
time
Visa
cf
Vlllanueva,
your
try
urgs you
Tshawr she exclaimed disgustedly
stomach Is out of order. The gonulne as she came to the most Interesting Jesus Ala, Qulntana of Las Vegas, N.
must have our Prlvst Stamp on neck part only to read "to be continued." "I
don't see why they call thee things
or bottls.
MANUEL R OTERO,
'continued stories."'
9 41
Register.
"Nor queried her husband politely.
"No; they should be called 'discontinThe cost ot experience depends upon
ued torte.'"-Exchan- ge.
STOMACH
the amount of good It does you.

SICK

Sheet Musio and String-

ed Instruments

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Vegts. New Mexico

LAS VEGAS DAILY

Dr. Pierce's

Fa-

vorite Prescription
DcuZIca a Mother's
Joys end Halves Her
Sorrows.
It

does this by a
pre- in
which
the
mother
finds
Earation
stronger instead of
weaker with each month. Instead
of nausea and nervousness, there are
healthy appetite, quiet nerves, and
refreshing sleep. The mind's content keeps pace with the body's
comfort. There is no anxiety, no
dread of.the approaching time of
travail.
When the birth hour
comes it is practically painless, the,
recovery is rapid, and the mother
finds herself abundantly able to
nurse her child.
"Favorite Prescription" contains
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine,
nor any other narcotic.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free of
charge, and so obtain without cost
the advice of a specialist in the
diseases peculiar to women, All
correspondence strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mn Annie Blacker, eio Catherine Streel,
-

pre-nat- al

-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cur
dizziness and sick headache.

Montreal's Cnthedrnl.

1 he following New fork stock quotation
ere received by Levy Bros., (members
Ohi
caso Board of Trade) rooms 2 and 3 Crock
ett Block. (Colo. Phone 300. Las Vest Chime
I10. over their own private wires from New
York, (jnlcaeo and Ooloraio ttorliura: correa.
pondent of the firms of Logan A Bryan N. V.
and Chicago member i New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
e. uus a uo.. Bankers ana ts rotters, uoiorsac
surlnss:

.

Description
Amalgamated Oupper.
American sugar
Atchison Com
"
pfd
B.
O..

. 48
.15

T

B. R.

Chicago

k Alton

.

44u

Coin.

toy

Oolo. Sou

' first pfd..
" " tnd pfd
.,
"

0. O. W.
O.A O
rle
st pfd
LAN
Me. Cent..
Mo. Pac

'(ac. Hall
Banding Com..
U. I Com
at,
g,

pfd

...
...
...
..
...
...

53
22
17

...

134

us
Jflfc

67

S3

... Of
... 6t4
... k
... 83 S

Norfolk

Kepi

67

Steel and Iron. .
pfd

p..,,..;....

...
...

Southern By
" "pfd
T.O. f
Tex. Pac.
C. P
0. P. pfd

4ti'4

saH
40 "4
S7
VaH

contains

no opium or other harmful

The Inducement Incomplete.

i
Don't look for praise; the more
Pessimistic.
At least half the work done In the praise you get, the harder the reac
world Is of no particular use unless it tion will be.
-

j

Milwaukee Sent!- -

,

...

,

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
8ay3 Bh8 has Prevented attacks
Poker chips are now being manntae-Chamber- eholer8 m0rbuS b?
hired from oonrter.aefl milk Tb rw.
when
Liver
tablets
Iain's
Stomach
and
cago Tribune thinks they will be espec
an attack coming on. Such
ishe
felt
in
useful
the
'.
'
ially
feeding
kitty.
. tuy Ijuui.J ) ,1..
,
jniiHCKS are usually cauoi-are
tablets
Just
and
these
Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind- gestion,
what h needed to cleanse the stomach
ness.
M. D. P. Daugherty, well known and ward off me approacmng attact.
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun- Attacks of bilious colic may be presale
ties, W. Va., most likely owe3 bis Mfe vented la the same way. For
to the kindness of a neighbor He by all druggists.
o
wag alrao3t hopeless afflicted with diThe man has never been born that
arrhoea; was attended by '.w. phy
sicians who gave him little, if any, the world couldn't get along without.
relief, when a neighbor learning of
EASE'
USE ALLEN'S FOOT
his serious condition, brought him a
A powder to be shaken Into the
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervand Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
and damp, and get tired easily.
hours. ous
him In less than twenty-fou- r
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
all
sale
For
druggists.
by
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
new or tight shoes easy. Cures
makes
Many a woman with a poor complexion Is rich enough to afford a better aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
ers and callous spots. Relieves chil
one.
,t
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
toare Sickly. and gives rest and comfort Try It
Many School Children
shoe
and
Sold
all
druggists
day.
by
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
dealers. 25c. Don't accept any sub
Children, use' bj Mother Gray, a
Trial package Free. Address
stitute.
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
N. Y.
break up Golds In 24 hours, cure fever- Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Man is a substance clad
Teething Disorders, move and regu- In Sterling:
shadows.
Worms.
and
late the bowels,
Destroy
CC
Mrs. Emily Maronn,. Meriden,
What Is Life?
"It Is the best medicine In
says:
In the last analysis nobody knows,
feverish
the world for children when
but we do know that it Is under strict
and constipated." Sold by all drug- j
Abuse that law even slightly,
Samnla sent law.
lnt. n, ttr tnatl 9K
... In ..Aaiitt
tminiita. llvlntv moans
Free. Address Allen S
the oreans. resulting
of
deraneement
Roy. N. Y.
in Const! patlon, Headache or Liver
a man trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
At tho age of twenty-on'
this. It's gentle, yet
knows a lot more about women than quickly
he ever will at any subsequent stage ' thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug-- '
of his career.
gist.

K'"

,

'

;

0.8.8.
" i....

1h

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
WD
Manhattan
Wis. Out.
'
Pfd.....
New York Central.
Pennsylvania

33
111
411

..V'i
..125

Fearful Odds Against Him.
. Bedridden,
alone and destitute.
Such, in brief was the condition of an
old soldier by the name of J. 3. Hav
ens, Versailles, O. For years he was
trobuled with Kidney disease and
neither doctors nor medicines gave
him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet In
short order and now he testifies: "I'm
on the road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.
Only 50 cent3.
Guaranteed by all druggists.

'
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A Good Beginning
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from which

exercise, and onr
get too little out-dosvstcms become clogged with impuri
of germs
ties and the blood a hot-be- d
steers, $3.25 $4.60.
warm
and
of
humors
and
kind,
every
..
Sheep, steady to 10 lower; goo to i
t b Jn r . reaction.
fair to andthe poisonous natter i:i the blood
choice wethers, $3.253.75;
choice mixed, $2.25$3.00; western ana gysteiu will break out ia boils and
and ...
nn- - native lambs. $3.25
red.
oustules. or scaly- eruptior.s
- .
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r
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JMtUHl.
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American Stocks Abroad.
American in London
Summary:
below parity. C D.
to
heavy
as arbitrator In Andecision
Wright's
thracite gives operators right to disccause
charge men without an assigned
show
average
June
for
roads
Eighty
net Increase of 10 58 per cent Can.
Pac. annual report shows profit and
loss surplus, $18,846,176 against
for the year ending June 30,
1902. Atchison still In demand In loan
crowd. Corn crop reports continue
desatisfactory. Twelve Industrials
cline 40 per cent. Twenty active rails
decline 60 per. cent.
Close Sept. 9, 1903.
Wheat Sept. 80
3

s";

Dec,

May, 84

Dec. 51

61

Corn-S- ept.

61

Oals

Sept. 35

8--

39

Dee. 37
,

PorkSept.
Ribs-S- ept

$13.40.
$8.52.

82

BadiolM,
font
and from my ss

. nrifler

aisr'urinjr punrsthis season
a good bcKinuir.g
by taking
a course of S. 8. S. in time; it will not
biiu piwpiesj,

lambs, $3.7505 35.

I began taking

oisute

only purify your blood and destroy tho

I

asy

J

safely say 8. B.BV
Is the bast blooft
In the world.
Xrs.lt. P. BXYTHESS,

j

Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chicago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper is aaaeu at irini'
Jaj for Denver. Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting fbr Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. S carries both standard and
tourlBt sleeping cars tr Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and
to Northern California
sleep
points. Also UrwcH standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all nolnta in
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arlsona.

1
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STRICT
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points tn Texaa and tbe South
west, tms train is new tnroagnont ana la
Bad op of tbe finest equipment, provided
vita eleotrto lights and ali other mod era
traveling oanvenleaoea. It rnna la m n
completed
Vnd principal

WORKMEN

Prst.

L. UREOOIY,

(0.

DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

SHOP.'.

BARBER

mm.

Red River Division.

ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

-

FE,

N. M.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in

u

J

Monuments

LAS VEGAS

m
r
sa

FAM0US

of Fred, Barrer.

management

full tnf ermatlon as to rates and all details of
Security Stock and Poultry Food t trip via this new route will be cheerfully

46
Vtgas Phone 145.

by aar reprs

sirniahed, upon appUoatloa,
mntaUve ot tbe

Grand Avenue.
Colorado Phone 325

-

D. & R. O.

System

EL

SY8- EASTERN
TEM.
in 'i'tiiiiie)ctioii u ii n i he
Tim Table No. 71.
ROCK I3LA.ND SY3TEM.
lEffoctlvs Wedncsdav April 1, 1003. 1
Is the snort' line tM ween EL PASO.
the CRKAT
'"KST and KANSAS CITY, CHICAOO..- ST.. 1)U13.
EAST SOUND
WEST BOFHD
No. 42a.
Miles No.
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Trains run dally except Sunflsy.
Connections with the main lino
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Ca'l on norft agnt for full infor
antt oittiton or address tho undersigned.
ju-

ft." Fn? hsnrtsonely lilustratea
branches as follows:
fmnklct diwrlptlve of
At Antonlto for Durango, Bllverton and all
.
CLOUOCROFT.
point In the San Jusn country.
At Alamusatwlta standard gauge) for La ifif Prorrisr tfi,.u:i.r Rport of the
riv'r ""nn pnslage to
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver Sniiiliv.fst.
A H. BROWN,
also wltb narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
Aesnt."
Norte Oreede sod all points IntueSan Lu!t
E. P. N. SyaUm,
..
....
valley.
Ei
Paso, Ttl,
AtSallda will) mam line (standard gauge)
for all points east and west Including 'Lead
rllle aud narrow gauge points tietwees Bal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
Camps of Cripple Creek and Victor,
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all totntt

'n

i'j.ienfr

Denver, (lolo
aSOUlW-WEOT- st
it'
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sAcwArgirto

MowiAw:
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I The Best

There is in
Printing
not

fI

Good for

Mountain Ice

Cafe Observetlon Cera,
inder the

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

cs

fpURE

ot tnis servioe, inoiuuuf

mue-u- p

passengers from Santa Ft In
standard gauge stoppers from Alanmss can
have berths reserved on application.
J. 11. Davis. Agent.
'
Santa Fe. N M
8.K. Hoopkh. O. P. A .,

BEST APPOINTMENTS

TA

SDDllanoe known tn modern
a
Jalldlng and railroading; bas been employed

Bverr

I

Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

TUB

i

B0XTir

MMACBJBD

1MB
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THE OPTIC

.rem. run

viromMmaH,
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Tent City, Coronftdo ilearh, Callfrila

RETAIL PRICES i
2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbsv
Less than 50 lbs

each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs

"
"

"
"

"

4

44

44

15c

per
20c per
25c per
30c per

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 Ins

Go West to the Ocean

100 lbs

California's summer Cliniat.1

;

troubles are sure to make their appearance unless the humors and poisons
-are anttdoted ana tne thin, ncia biooa
made rich and strong before the coming , W
of warm weather.
Acourae of S. S. S. now would be
a safe precaution and a good beginning
May
and enable you to pass ia comfort
throueli' the hot, sultry months and 5
May escape the diseases common lo spring and summer. S. S. S. is guaranteed j
blood purifier and the most in- nurelv vesretable and is recognized as the

let

WltllllA.

signed .
Through

THE BEST TONIC AND APPETIZER,1
While living- - in Bhennsn, Te., I be-ca- m

ft:

OKLAHOMA CITY,

east.
For further Information address tbe under

WILUAM VAUGHN.

h',

THAT MADE

Wythsvllls.Va.

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

DENISON,

is

'

NEW FAST TRfllH

&

tOUARt

Too

j

mm

of

Carriage.

6

germs andpoisons, but promote healthy
action of the Liver and Kidneys and
a, victim ot Impure, watery j a?
X ran down in,
appetite and
give you a good appetite at a time blood.
to
was aoarcely able
oerry)
when you need it most.
to
bad
and
bout
stop off and rest
occasionally. X took B. 8. B. and bo- - I
S. S. S. improves the digestion and
at ono, and after
gan to improve
tones up the Stomach, and you are not thorough
course became strong and !
fear
haunted
of
by the
continually
"l think B.B.B.tha bnst medicine I !
indigestion every time you eat, or ever used as an appntlsor and gentonlo.
J. O. BCOTT,Cla.
troubled with, dizziness, nervousness eral
611 Katlroad street,
Some,
and sleeplessness. There is no reason
to dread the coming o! warm weather il you liave your system well fortified ;
and the blood in a normal, healthy condition. It is the polluted, sluggish j
blood that invites disease perms, microbes and poisons of every kind and j
bring on a long train of spring and summer ailments, break down the con- $titution, and produce weakness, lassitude, and other debilitating disorders.
T

LORENZEN

'5:45a.m.

X

could get no pest
slble relief until

-

3-

n

M.

THE

Best Hark Service In the city. Moeuall
trail s. Calls sis pmu pily atieaduC to.
Office at to. L. l.'ooiey's livery stable,

,

-

bulls, $2.00$4.50; calves, $3.505.75
Texas fed steers, $3.254.G0; western

HDIRY

AT rOUHTAIH

the lonowinij wuaesso
continuous residence upen
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Francisco Ortls, of Treme"tttm. N. M.;
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
In uiai'lilu niul brown stone.
Encnrnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
All work guiiratiteed.
N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
Yards, cortior Tenth street anr'
N. M.
DoiikIiis iivfiiiif.
,
MANUEL R. OTCrtO,
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Register.
He

to provo

7

Wagon Mmlmral, anef Hmnvy War.
imm. Omnarml BlmokmmHhlng
ntf Hormmahomkit a Spmolml-fj- r.
Matlatmctlo Ouarantud

No. I fasx. srtlvo 12 115 p n.. itrv I SO i. u.
;t0 : m.
No 1 Pass, arnv &:'5n. n . "
No. 3, the Cullfotnla Hn.lttd, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives 5:40 . m., deuarls

Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
August 7, 1903
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-nsmesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the cleik
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on September 18, 1903. vU:
; Gabriel Estrada,' of Trementlna, Now j
Mexico, ior tne biu- - or sec. 84. i: it
Ztt., N. M.

...HACK LIKE...

and Dealer in all kinds of

Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Notice for Publication.

K.

RHODES'

DAN

Investments.
HUGO SEABURG,
Springer, N. M.

Wagons,

His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of
this town, says he believs Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy saved his life last summer.
He had been sick for a month with
what the doctors call bilious dysentery, and could get nothing to do him
any good until he tried this remedy.
It gave him Immediate relief," says
B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md.
For sale by all druggists.

Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 9. Cat
'
tie, steady to strong; native steers.
$3.255.50; Texas and Indian steers,
$2.304.GO; Texas cows, $1.4002.50;
native cows and heifers, $1.75 $4.50;
stockers and feeders, $2.25$4.00;
bulls, $2.003.50; calves, $2.505.50;
western steers, $3.004.75; western
.
cows, $1.G02.55.
Sheep, market weak: muttons, $2.6(r
If the blood is in good condition at the beginning of the warm season,
range you are prepared to resist disease and are not opt to be troubled with boils.
.($4.00; Iambs, $2.90f $3.25;
wethers, $2.703.90; ewes, $2.303.75 pimples, uiackneaas aim bioicues, or tue licning anu uurning tkiu crupuun:
that make one's life a veritable torment and misery.
Now i3 the time to begin the work of cleansing and building p thi
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept. 9. Cattle,
blood and strengthening the weak
to
primo
HORRIBLY AFFLICTED WITH BOH
steady to strong; good
places in your constitution. During the
steers, $5.40 $6.10;' poor to medium. cold winter months we are compelled
I had a horrible
attack of boil
$4.00$5.25; stockers and feeders. to live indoora and breathe the impure
that broke out
$2.504.15; cows, $1.50$4.40; heif- air of badly ventilated rooms and ofover my body su4
and
and over-ea- t,
ers, $2.00 $4.75 ; canners, $1.502.C0 fices. We over-wor- k

loans and

Manufacturer

Men are Judged by their actions,
also by the things they neglect to do.

d

t

SncooMor to A. O. SCHMIDT'

e

She (romantic) When you first saw
the wonderful Niagara falls, didn't
you feel as though you would like to
Jump In?
He Xt; I hadn't got my hotel bill
then. Toledo Blade.
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.

LAND SCRIP.

the use of
land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All yon need to do la to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
By

Bronchitis,

Pneumonia,

sumption,

substance and may he given, as con- Coughs, Colds and Grip , prove its
fidently to a baby as to an ad). For matchless merit for all Throat and
sale by all druggists.
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free, at all
Johnson: No nation was ever hurt druggist.
by luxury, for It can reach but very
few.
Every day is a palmy Jay to the
palmist.
Powders
Sweet
Mother Gray's
for children. Mother Gray, for years
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
a nurse in the Children's Hoik in
world-widfame for marvellous
Has
successNew York, treated children
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, UlChildren.. They are harmless as milk, cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
pleasant to take and never fail. A Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
certain cure for feverishness, constipation, headache, teething and stom- Only 25 cents at all druggists.
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
It's generally the lazy man whose
all druggifcts, 25c. Don't accept any
won't work. '
liver
Ad
substitute
Sample sent Free.

Very Absent Minded.
'Talk about absent mltKlctlness," said
a man the other day, "why, I like it,
for when I was a boy I worked for a
man who was so absent minded that he
discharged mo three times In one week
and paid me a week's wages each
time."

may be for exercise.
nel.

ARKETJ

,

e.-e-

The groat landmark in Montreal Is
the Cathedral of Notre Paine which,
next to the famous cathedral in the
City of Mexico, Is the largest church
building in America and has a seating capacity of 12,000. The church was
built in 1829 and is noted for its mag
nificent cliunos, one of the bells of
which, called "Le Gros Rourdon," la
one of the largest suspended bells In
the world and weighs 24,780 pounds.
Four Track News.

them."

' J lose

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a remarkable record. It has been In
use for over thirty years,durlng which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands vt
homes, yet during all this tiroy no
case has ever been reporter to tho
manufacturers In which il failed to
effect a cure. When given as soon as
as
the child becomes hoarse or
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
will prevent the attack. It lo pleasant to take, many children like It,. It

great, no trouble Is too much that we
of this century hare the pleasure of
taking for the patriots of the Revolutionfor George Washington and your- seir, sir." Adams' sharp retort was:
"Don't mention Washington to me, sir!
Washington was a dolt!" Sanborn's
"Reminiscences of Emerson."

Syracuse, N. Y., writes: "Your medicine have
done wondern for me. For years my health was
wry poor; I had four miscarriages, but since
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
'Golden Medical Discovery' I have much better
health, and now I have a fine healthy baby. I
heve recommended your medicines to several
of my friends and they have been benefited b

As people get older they find that If The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
Ankle.
they want a quiet seat on the porch,
they must take on the shady side In JAs a rule a man will feel well satwinter, and the sunny side In winter. isfied If he can hobble around on crutches two or three weeks after sprainA Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
ing his ankle, and It Is usually two or
With family around expectlm him three months before he has fully reto die, and a son riding for life, 18 covered. This Is an unnecessary loss
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov- of time, for In many cases In which
' Pain
Balm has been
ery for Consumption,
Coughs and Chamberlain's
and
freely applied, a comColds, W. H. Brown ot Leesville, Ind promptly
endured death's agonies from asthma; plete cure has been effected lu less
but this wonderful tnqdlclue gave in- than one week's time, and in some
stant relief and soon cured him. He cases within three days. For salo by
writes: "I now Bleep soundly every all druggists.
night." Like marvelous cures of Con-

Record.

A Remarkable

Jafca Adams Oplnloa of Waahlsisrtosi
Alter dinner one night a visitor
stepped Into the ball to help Adams put
on Ms coat Adams thanked him:
Don't mention It." was the solemn
toady's reply. "Xo attention is too
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Cool Trip on tKa .Snvmu

r

ocean ; breezes Mimwa,
ti Sierras.
You can buy a combination rouud trip tlrlict tu C..runiii!o tbis
rallroaJ anil Pullman Ui o. i,k! f ii ru.iie. one iay at
Grand Canyon, and two. weckt
i.
ai CoruriR.lo
rent City ai a very low price.
Tent City is a popular Southern Callfon.ia summer jeaaMe letyru
Writs for foil particulars alarat tM detigMfnl
:" t rv.
W,
J, LUCAS.
Achl.on, Topek

SurMnthiojr,

AGUA

PURA

CO,

OFFICEt G20 Douglas Avonue,
Las Vogas, New Kloxlooa

lmi

A

5.nfar.Rv.

atlta

l!

6

u.M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

8

Significant Fact.
The fact that one placerlng machine
in New Mexico cleared over $100,000
West Side Schools.
during the past fiscal year Is signi
The west side citizens' association ficant It shows what can be done n
held a meeting last evening in E. .Ro New Mexico with tbe right methods
mero bose house, The session was applied at the right spot The fact
of
given over to informal discussion of that there are quite a number
matters concerning the public welfare mines in New Mexico which have
no regular proceeding taking place. produced handsomely, some of them
It was shown that a good degree of far in excess of a million dollars, Indiare' other mining
public spirit animates the membership cates that there
and the citizens in general, A senti claims that would yield Just as handment of approval of the methods be somely. It takes capital and Intelli
an average
ing pursued In the town couiidl was gence to make a success of
Indicated and the opinion was express' mining proposition although once iu
ed that. In the matter of the public awhile a prospector has a fool's luck,
schools the association should malte Hut the application of science changes
recommendations and endeavor to se success in mining from luck to a com
cure action in directions to Insure a merclal certainty.
school system second to none in the
The Red Book.
A early adjournment was
territory.
of The Red
The announcements
then taken.
that the
indicate
for
Book;
September
Several complaints have been made standard of excellence required of the
to The Optic of the poisoning of dogs, literature selected for that sparkling
Is
constantly rising,
it is said, "at the instance of city au publication
thorltles. In one specific case a vnl Among the contributors to appear in
uablo spaniel for which the owner the September number are Robert
Harriet A
would have refused $500 had In some Hicheus, Yone Noguchl,
way slipped his collar. The owner Nash, Wingrove Batbon, E. Phillips
had no wish to violate tho law and Oppenhelm, Ella W7 Peatlle, Elizabeth
would have paid any amount of fine If L. Banks, and bait a dozen others who
the dog has been Impounded, or If are recognized as favorite contributors
tbe matter had been brought to her of the best fiction to publications of
attention. In another Instance, where the highest standing.
license had been paid a valuable shep
Band Concert Tonight.
herd dog was poisoned. It is certainly
The last regular Wednesday even
bard on owners of fine dogs, who by
some accident become violators of the ing band concert in the Plaza park for
law, that their pots should be poisoned tbe season will begin at 8:15 p. m,
ca The following program will be
Even In the case of unlicensed
nines, poison should not be used undpr
Hall
any condition. A little more care In March: "Tenth Regiment".
Klefer
the matter of dealing with tho dog Overture: "Encore" . . ..
Ortiz
question will save many heart burn Waltz: "Mlaterlo"
:
"Creole Belles"
Lampe
ings, for men and women have a way
"Two Sweet
of getting much attached to their Song and Dance:
.Holzman
hearts" ..... v. ..
dumb pets.
Gearen
Overture; "Nlca-Panait Is now bolleved that the murder of "America."
the man, whose body was found In a
Territorial papers are requested tt
sealed Burlington car at Raton, took
place at Fort Madison, Iowa. The car make a note of the fa:t that the ter
was laden with Iron pipe and was ritorial insane hospital is crowded to
It Its utmost capacity. Tliie are row
bound through to San Francisco.
had been received from the Burling- 115 patients at tbe institution, ULd
Robbery there Isn't a spare bed tn the building.
ton at
Fort , Madison.
seems to have been the object of the It Is Important that thlt state of afmurder as the man's watch and chain fairs be known throughout the tertl-torhad been cut from his vest Tbe body
and that county authorities
has been Identified as that of J. C.
sending patients to the asylum
The wife communicate with the authorities to
Palmer, of Harvey, III.
there has been notified. The man had learn whether or not they can be adon his person a receipt for a grip mitted.
which showed he bad reached Fort
tomorrow
Madison. The car came to Fort MadiClarke
Harry Coson
'
son Healed, but undoubtedly, the seals night
were broken- there, the man's body
thrust In and tbe car repealed.
Lou E. Stevenson, the big brother
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.1EAD0W CITY HAPPENINGS
Cat

down the weeds before

they

drop their seeds.
School Books Free with every boy's
SMS
$2 and up at The Hub.

nit of

Friday evening one of those ever
delightful tlsnclng parties will be gives at the Montezuma club room a.
"

Miss Laura Miller, the vocalist, is
offering from an attack of tonsllitls
so aggravated as to confine' her to the
bed.
An unconfirmed report has it that V.
S. MIera, assessor of Sandoval cnun
ty has been" murdered in the
mento mountains.

The Woman's Home Missionary. Society of the M. B. church will meet
Thursday at 2:30 p. m. at the home of
Mrs. Dearth, Third street
.

Gross, Kelly & Co., were well Inin the fire at their
warehouse in Albuquerque the other
night. In a company represented by V.
F. McCanna,

sured against loss

Owing to the rather doubtful appearance of tbe heavens, the number to
take advantage of the concert given In
Montezuma park by the members of
tbe Normal band- last night was not
large. The boys gave a fine program.
Tbelr playing shqws decided
-

At the August business meeting of
C. E. society. Mrs.
L. T. Laldley was unanimously elected
director of music Tbe first practice
will be held this evening after
In the church parlors. Every
member who can possibly arrange to
do so Is urged to be present

tbe Presbyterian

prayer-meetin-

g

Judge Henry S.Waldo and Col. II. K.
Twltchell left thi (afternoon for Ban-tFe where they have business In
the district court to transact.
F. H. Pierce superintendent of the
Agua Pura company, left this afternoon for Omaha, called on Important
business matters. He expects to be
absent about six days.
o

Fall 1. Winter

J5he

It

"

At

OUR PRICES

aw

h

WAISTS
Tell the Tale.
200
Styles

$1.25 to $5.50

AU different patterns and prices.

FIRST COME,

OPENING SALE OF

Stylish Wash Waistins
Our New York buyer has just sent us several
hundred waist patterns (no two alike) ia white
and figured meiceriztd madras, mohair, fleece
back piqur-- , linens, vestings and basket weave effects. They are all exceptionally handsome in
pattern and coloring, and there are many novel
weaves shown for the first time
The prices quoted are very low. 3yd patterns

No two alike.

FIRST SERVED

Red Trading Stamps

.

,

,

BACHARACH BROS.
Otaneda

Oppomlta

Hotel.

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale

ROSENTHAL BROS.

65c to $3.50

Beginning September 9th.

Ending Sept. 19th.

THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS.

JUST HECEIVED

New

Suits

Tailor-mad- e

Dry Goods.

New Dress Trimmings

'

per yd for all

New Neckwear

for

New Street Hats
New Dress Fabrics

S, T5he PLAZA

We Give Blue TriMling

Stamp.

FREE to the

of Conductor Cbas, Stevenson, Is here
from bis home In St. Joupii, III., tn
spend two weeks. He will meet his
wife here In a few days. The lady
is now visiting In the state of Washington. Mx. Stevenson wa in Las
Vegas twelve years ago. He notes re
niarkable growth and lmprovepiect
In the city.

ntOIM'OI.K
1

ti

Suits,

nll-noo-

$1.95 to $6.00

Ioiik iiiiiitMNiiitN;aKCN

l,

DELIVERY

LAUNDRY.

I

fLUn 41U
M

J

STAMPS

FOR CASH BUYERS.

Just Received a Full Line of

Gent's Fleeced Underwear
Sliirln in KiM'spM,

ST.

I,.140

40, 41. 42. nrawrra in KIcm 0,
Hill iSi ll lor tliin wick only at

,

nnil 42.

4

48 Cents a Garment

Also GLASTONBURY all Wool Drawers at $1.00 a Garment.

(LOTllINO HOUSE

at $1.25 and
$1.50.
And Variety of Samples at a Low Price.
Best Overshirts at 50 Cents.
Satin Overshirts at 50, 75 and $1.00.
All Wool Shirt and Drawers
"

M, , GREENBERGER,

nt

ii

ii

i

I have bought out
v

Wholesale
and

The Las Vetfas
Meat & Supply Co.

.

AND WILL RVN A

First-Cla-

Our Ladies' Shirt Waists

Market

ss

v Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
V
Etc., with

Moderate Prices and Prompt Deliver)'.

T. T. TURNER.

Both Phones.

THEY CAN NOT BE BEAT.

Children's Skirts and Dresses are DisDon't delay as
appearing Rapidly.
there Is a fair assortment left yet.
Every item is a Bargain.

Imvlny slwsjrs thn brut
to I tali uf

ltctall

t
t
F

Bridge Street
Hardware Store

$

Ludwig Win. Ilfcld,

Ij.

WW

WHERE YOUR MONEY
GETS THE MOST GOODS

ON CALL

&

I

FISKK
H

We Have

Call and Look. Buy if Satisfied.

!

'4

J)

0-i- riee

ilium hi:;

in:e.usi:

LAS VEGAS STEAM

dDivi

hiiIIn, ilonlile tu'ciiMteit

Mingle

GREEN TRADING

Opening of the Fall Campaign

We have all the latest
styles.

DO THE BEST WORK! t
te

So

Men's Suspenders.
Men's Ool. Cravats,
two Black or Batln Bows.
Men's Hose Supporter.
one dozen ''ollar Buttons,
two plated Collar Buttons,
five pairs good Shoe Laces,
for Boys' Windsor Scarfs,
for giod W bisk Broon a.
for Shoe, Hair or Clothes Brush.

PEOPLE'S
STORE
K.EICH a COMPANY.

Opens September 8th
before buying bring your
little fellows down, look
the. full line over, try on,
see the perfect fit and jet
our prices.

iliH-trl-

Intend to keep It so.
We tin' the ery Itest supplies).
M cmptiiy the ery lient help.

,

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

ROSENTHAL BROS.

SCHOOL

t

to-dn-

yd cuts.

10

s.

Be Sure and See Our Hand Bills and Bring Same With You.
to Compare Prices.

Base Ball
and Bat

The county commissioners were tn
session today getting rid of routine
business after which they Inspected
the brldgo between tho towns with a
View to putting don a new iloor and
making notei of losiraliU changes
ftir putting In tiliapo for permitting the
cor Hue to run over It,

the lnrKcot, Illicit hihI moot
laundry In the territory

lue.

for 2 yds Calico, your choice of
for Ladles' Corset Covers.
for Chlld'a Muslin Drawers.
for sue lot of I adlea' Belts.
for 100 full lice Napkins.

each.
for Ladles' and Misses' Fans

up, one,

THE SiOSTO

ti
Hint

HOYSwill (five Free
every boys
Hiiit from $2.45

" "mtTH'S
1

we liiimlle

In. wide,

Hill-en-

WE

I

WHY WE

15

00 for two pair- Hen's Block Hose,
9e for two pal- Men's Work Bose.

for 2 vds ImnortfHl Torrheon Lura und So for Boys' Suspenders.
luwrtfon.
So for Men's White Handkercbelfs.
for tout choice of Ladiei' imc 15c and So for Boys' or Men's Linen Collai
me uanaic rcneirs.
for one lot of new Eaibroldcrles, 12c So for Roys' or Men's Cuffs.
' .

'
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and Mrs. Chas. Rossi pastt
through the city last night oil the!
way from Trinidad to Albuquerque
There is more In the Item than ap
pears on the surface. Mr. Rossi, who
Is a popular fixture at Sturgo Euro Hionos:
pean hotel left for Trinidad a few, days
Vf jjns 1 7
go on a vacation. He took none nt
but
hi friends Into his .confidence,;,
Colo. 81
when be wss here last evening he was

yds Nottingham Lace,

oodg.

Fmbroldered Turnover
. ollars.
for 18c Lonn Cloth.
So
d
for
l'laln Llnlnss.
for White and Butter Venice Lace.
for one lot of Ladles' Dress Tj lmmlntrs.
tor one skein Shetland Floss. All colors.
for two Misses' Handkercbelfs. worth 8c

-

seven-month-

S

Clothing.

12tf c to 18c Wash

for !Sc Ladies'

neat-lookin-

jrai riTca bin

And Don't You Forget it.

Prices range from

Fred Wlnsett of tli ulnlms departm
Wlum tbe firm of Holt & Holt, archi- ment of the Santa Fo road at Topeka.
tects and engineers, were Informed who has been at the hospital for a lew
that the plans of Rapp & Rapp for the weeks for the purpose of recuperet lug,
new V. M. C. A. building bad been ac- left today for his healquarters, carrycepted, they generously placed' their ing with him twenty 'pounds more ',, I
plans and sport flcat Ions in the hands flesh thnn when bo came here, as
of the directors of the association, a result of bis
.. ..
stay.
giving them full liberty to make use
of any Idea that might be utilized n
After the 15th Inst, the electric car
The Harry Corson Clark company the building. The directors appre- Tom Ross will run only from the
Both
will arrive from the north on No. 1 ciate this courtesy exceedingly.
street station to the Springs,
sets Of plans submitted were excellent Bridgecard
afternoon.
tomorrow
train
passenger
other
being used between the de
a difficult task
There Is much anticipation in tbVclty nd the directors had
the
pot
bridge and transfers Isanj
of It In choosing.
.
sued for the Springs.
regarding the clever company that will
hold the boards at the Duncan In "His
Josephine, aged five months, only
Absent Boy" tomorrow night.' The fa
The bosrj walks along Bridge street
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. purcell,
child
and
bis strong support
mous comedian
are
being removej rapidly and soon V
1025 Fourth street, died
September
cewill be only the
may be depended upon for an evening
there
7th. The funeral took place from the
of complete entertainment
ment pathways along both sides of
family home yesterday at 1:30 p. m. the street and around the Plaxa.
Interment was at the new Catghollc
Albuquerque won the third game of
cemetery. The bereaved parents have
In the suit of Wagner & Myers vs.
close
the
the El Paso series, by
the heartfelt sympathy of all their
John Hill and W. U Crockett, Judgcore of three to two, after losing the friends.
ment was rendered against John Hill
first two. The victory was due to the
speedy work of Charlie Rhodes, of this
The borne of Jnke Stern on Highlit In the sum of :I00 and the rase vs. vi
A
city. In tbe box. Charlie was rank the street la In the hands of the painters W. I., Crockett was uTTnilssed.
first day. He attempted to use a fast and paper hangers under the direction
Kufrasla Madrid, the
ball which be couldn't control. The of Goo. Hill.
old babe of Alejnndro Madrid, whose
second time he resorted to slow bend
ers and drops which puzzled the Rem
Regular meeting of the city council death occurred yesterday, wss burled
sants.
tonight.
today.

ii'.-as-.

I

now declared wash waists are to be more
popular than ever during the reason, just, ahead.
The new, fall waists are here in a great variety.
(A
stj l"s. yome are in white, others are ia neat
fiffures, and an attractive group in embroidered
wa:sts. They are all waists that will appeal to
women for their dressiness' and serviceability.

y

At a meeting of the Hoys' Sunnlilnc
club last night, Roy Bund and George
Abcrcromblo were unanimously elect
cd to membership. After the adjourn
ment of the business session the boys
spent a pleasant hour playing games
and reading. Next, week's meeting
will "beheld Friday evening at 7:30 at
the home of Karl Lehmann.

jrkea be rca'.Uci

Walking and Dress Hats

"

fr

bonny bride. Tb'
accompanied
news reached Albuquerque ahead of
aim and no doubt a warm reception

head-clothe- d

i

.......

The teamsters' strike at Albuquor-qu-e
Is still on. The owners of the
wagons are doing their own driving
and claim to be meotlng till demands.
The teamsters' union of Albuquerque
belongs to the American Federation
of Labor, but as a regulation of that
body provides that atl strikes must
be reported to the general board In
Tomorrow night, the people of the Washington before belngordered.no asCity will be treated to one of the best sistance can come from that quarter.
theatrical attractions now before the The men, however, hope for the suppublic It was by rare good fortune port of the local Central Labor Union.
that Manager F. P. Waring secured Two mm have been placed under arthe Inimitable comedian and his gifted rest
threatening a driver who decompany In "His Absent Boy." Soots clined to strike, but the Intention Is
are going rapidly end a good hmie is said tn bo In conduct the strike
assured for the clover production.

by til

This must be a joyous announcement to our many
pctrons v ho have been
by us in the
la&t few
ysars. We have received a complete line of

Occupy Much Attention

Two-step-

A telegram was received here this
morning conveying the sad InUlll'
gene of the death at Lot Angeles,
Calif., of Mrs. V. 8. 0. Todd, sister of
Mrs. Schlrmer of this city.- Mrs, Todd
made quite a lengthy stay in this city
something over a year ago and her
numerous friends will be much grieve J
to learn of bcr suddon death.

Mr.

FALL MILINERY

SHIRT WAISTS

e

Tbe eagle which has been presented to the board of managers for New
Mexico for the Bt.Louls exposition has
been received by Hon. Arthur Sellg-maof Santa Fe. Tbe mascot is the
gift of F. A. Elliott, a mining engineer
of Tres Piedras. The bird Is quite
young but measures seven feet from
tip to tip.

i

SEASON.

1

-

Grand Opening of

BEGINNING

DAY AND NIGHT
tmriii-tiUrl-

J

suited tn

line of lull In, fiT
l
mill
pIKrvd In fcrvlr bf

Hi

riil'n

irit

Clay & Givens
!jf Clli, tth phmn:t
rviof(1n0
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BUILDERS r.
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Vegas Phone, 100,
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